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Hollywood Follies
To Entertain

The Hollywood Follies are sched-
uled to entertain at the OakviUe
Commnnlty Howe on Thursday and
Saturday evenings under i the aus-
pices of the Oakyllle Civic Associa-
tion. Ail excellent program has
been arranged which will be pre-
sented in two parts. The first part
will be a Minstrel Show'with the
following taking part: Interlocutor,
Robert Halght; end' men, Richard
Brown and Roland Green; song and
dance, Dorothy Steinberg; song,
Richard Brown; Charleston, Gertrude
McCoy, assisted by Francis' Johnson;
song, Gertrude Roxburgbe; 'song,
Robert Halght, Eleanor McCann and

•Edna Barrett; song and dance, Olive
McFay and Roland Greene; song,
Luclle Johnson; closing number, of

* part one by the entire company of
• • t w e l v e • ; . ' • ! . ' ; • ' ;.• • . " • •'' •• ; ' .

After an Intermission of ' three
, minutes the second part which -will
.be made • up "vaudeville acts will
-follow. .

.Opening sketch, Lucilo Johnson,
as Adelaide; Gertrude McCoy, as
Mamie; chorus by entire company;
Song, Lucille Johnson; dance,' Ger-
trude McCoy; song Eleanor McCann;
'toe dance, Dorothy Sternberg; song.
Edna Barrett; Scotch, Gertrude

Junior Class
Entertains Seniors

The Junior class of the Baldwin
higb school tendered the senior class
a party in the community building
to OakviUe Saturday evening. About
50 students and.the high school fac-
ulty attended the affair.-During the
evening, many games were played,
led by Miss Evelyn Batch, MIBB
Helen Wilson and Howard Hlckcoz.
Refreshments were served at 10
o'clock, followed by dancing until
11:15 o'clock. Many of the students
and members of the faculty came
masked. At the opening, Miss
Evelyn Balch led the procession
past the judges, who decided that
the. best dressed girl was Miss Agnes
Panilaitis; the funniest girl, Miss
Florence Brlckson; the best dressed
boy, George Halgh, of the faculty;
and the funniest boy Everett Cook.

Those who attended were: Prin.
W. P. Cook, and the Misses Edith
Robinson, Marjorie Turace, Mary
Brush, Coletta Barrett and Mrs
George Haigh, Misses Evelyn Balch,
Helen Wilson, Florence Erlcknon,
Ruth Alford,: Pauline Spengler, Hel-
en' Johnson, Harriett Hall, Agnes
Pnnillatls, Helen Farrell, Everlyn
Grabon, Elizabeth Daniels, Margaret
Vought, Helen Lewis, Frances
Clark, Eva Marcbukaltis, Elsie
Beach, Earl Donston, Gerald Flynn,
Gordon Docker, George Relyea,
Bartholomew Maschukaltis,
Mazika and Alexander Ray.

John

OFFICERS ELECTED

The Women's Christian Temper-
'Roxburghe;. song and dance, Dottle ance Union held their annual meet-
Roth; dance number, six girls; tenor Ins at the Congregational, chapel on
solo; Robert Halght; clog, BVank Thursday afternoon, tfc» following

TOWN TOPICS
The Public Schools will be clos-

ed on Friday, the day being Teach-
ers' Convention Day

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dayton of
New York city were recent visitors
In town.

Mrs. L. J. Fox of the Woodbury
road was a recent visitor at the
home of Mrs. Mary Moore In Ches-
hire.

The Connecticut Council of Catho-
lic Women held a meeting in the
Girls' Club rooms on Wednesday
evening. , ;

Announcement has been made of
the coming marriage of Miss Mar-
garet Clatt of Merlden and Sylvester
Farrell of this place. The wedding
will take place on Thanksgiving Day
in Merlden. . . .

Adam DeGutis has opened a tailor
shop in Main street in the building
recently vacated by the Chinese
Laundry.

Rev. Hubert Robinson of the local
Methodist' church was the speaker

at the Epworth League rally which
was held in So-thbury on Tuesday
evening.

R«v. C. E. Wells, pastor of the
Congregational church Is attending
the biennial meeting of the National
Council of Congregational churches
which is being held at Washington.
D. C, from October 20th to 27th.

Mrs. Alice Ashenden of Main
street Is visiting
D C . '

in Washington.

Charles W. Atwood has purchased
a new Nash coach.
. Mrs. Truman Currle of Pine street
has returned from New York city
where she has been visiting relatives
for a few days.

Mrs. Margaret Dupre of Worces-
ter, Mass., is visiting her niece, Mrs.
W. R. Cosh.

One more week is left to list tax-
able property with the board of as-
sessors. Property not. listed before
November 1, Is liable to a 10 per
cent, increase.

To Purchase
Town

D. A. R Hold
Forest October Meeting:

TO REDUCE ACCIDENTS

Motor Vehicle Department To Adopt
New Policy to

This .About
Bring

Johnson; six girls In comedy clog,
Lucille Johnson, Eleanor McCann,
Gertrude Roxburghe, Gertrude Mc-
Coy, Olive McFay and Edna Barrett;
Bowery Number, Dorothy Sternberg
and Roland Green; boy tenor, Rich-
ard Brown, Jr.; Military Buck dance,
Olive McFay; song, Eleanor Mc-
Cann; Cross word puzzle, Dorothy
Sternberg; eccentric dance, Dottle
Roth; song, Gertrude Roxburghe;
song, Praak Johnson; buck dance,
Gertrude McCoy; song, Lucille John-

Charleston by entire

Bacon's Maxim that "Knowledge
is power" la being tried out in the
effort to reduce motor vehicle acci-
dent totals in Connecticut The state
motor vehicle department, in Its
October bulletin, written by Deputy
Commissioner Malcolm D. Rudd,
points out that results trill show

officers being elected^ President, whether the way to deal with the
Mrs. Daniel Logue; - 1st' vice-presi-

| dent, Mrs. Maude Wilson; 2nd Vice-
president, Mrs: Charles Smith; 3rd
vice-president, Mrs. Bertha Atwood;
recording secretary, Mrs.. Benjamin
Post; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Elizabeth Blcknell; treasurer, Mrs.
George A.Lamphier.

son; Finale,
compaor-

FAREWELL PARTY

A tt-tnreU party was given at
at the hca-e of Mrs. William Mc-
Kennar ea Rosette street Friday
evenimg in honor of Miss Mary
Ryan •£ Waterbury, formerly . of
Oakvflla, by her friends in the
OakviUe company's office.. Miss
Ryaa resigned her position with
the OakviHe • company Saturday
last Maslc and dancing was en-
Joyed with several beautiful se-
lections'on the piano and ukelele

8TATE ROAD WORK

The second concrete mixer com-
pleted the stretch today on Cutler
street between the bridge over
Steel's brook and the Thomaston
road. The south side of the road Is
now being used for travel between
the Thomaston road and the Water-
town Trust company. The first con-
crete mixer has completed the dou-
ble stretch of road between Adt's
switch and Woodruff's switch and
tonight was working: south on the
east side, opposite Woodruff's
switch. The steam shovel is quite
a: distance south of the Autoyre
company in Oakville. The bank- on
the west side of the street at the
corner of Woodruff's. avenue and

by Mrs. George Downing and Miss ' M a l n s t r e e t l s being.removed and
Margate* Champagne. The d l - . t h e Connecticut company is getting
max of a most enjoyable evening r e a d y to move Its tracks to the

reached when at a late hour w e 8 t s ! d e °r t n e r o a d - opposite thewas
a delightful supper was served at
which time Miss Ryan was pre-
sented with a beautiful ruby ring,
the presentation speech being made
by Mlaa Eleanor Lonergan. Those
present were the Misses Mary Ry-

Louise Reynolds, Margaret
gne, Madeline Barbaret, El-

eanor Lonergan, Lillian Burns,
Lillian La Flamme, Emily De Mun-
da, Frances Keefe, Jessie Leaven-
worth, Margaret Blansfield, Flora
-Fowler, Catherine Cavanaugh, Win-

an,
Chi

nie Selleck,
Pierce, and

Mary McKenna, Anna
Mrs. Ella Ryan, Mrs.

Henry McGough, Mrs. George
Downing; Mrs. Chester Clark, Mrs.
George MacNaught, Mrs. William
McKenna and Mrs. Lewis Pierce.

NEW 8CHOOL PAPER

The "Sentinel," new school paper
issued by the local high school made
its pint appearance last .week and
the staff-in charge -were highly
elated over their first publication.
The-paper, which included, four
pages about 9 by 12 inches in size
was neatly set up, nicely arranged
and contained some' very interest-
ing school topics.' The senior class
were the originators' of the idea of.
a school paper and w|th the aid of I

Community house.

TORRINQTON RACES

Under the auspices of the Third
Degree Racing Association, four au-
tomobile races In which some of the
best drivers in the country will par-
ticipate, will take place at the Tor-
rington driving park on Sunday af-
ternoon next the 25th. Already
about 20 entries have been receiv-
ed and more are coming. The card
promises to be the best ever offer-
ed racing fans of Lltchfield county
and the Naugatuck Valley and a rec-
ord breaking crowd is looked for.

The automobile racing events will
number four, two of them being of
five miles each and the other two of
ten miles each. The races will be
conducted In heats and the winners
of the respective heats will meet in
the final of each event. ' '

The association, which has rented
the park for the races, promises
that no delays wUl be had either in
starting the program on schedule
time or between the.heats and the;
events. Each driver will have his
trial heat and the one making the
fastest time will have the inside of
the track for the race,

to
Iti

accident situation is to try to edu-
cate the people to take care of them-
selves or to.coerce them by the po-
lice power. .

"We are a free people," writes the
deputy commissioner. "We dote on
our freedom; we point to it with
pride and view with alarm any cur-
tailment of i t We 'don't want to be
subject to European systems of es-
pionage and surveillance, but we
will be if we don't watch out. They
can and must become operative If
we abandon the easier and Infinitely
less costly and better way of dem-
onstrating by sensible actions our
right to personal liberty."

Under the heading, "Are More
JLaws Needed?" the bulletin says:
"This theory that
greater than force,

knowledge is
with its corol-

lary that the diffusion of knowledge
will automatically lessen the neces-
sity for the exercise of force in the
attainment of desired ends, is a
theory which is still, after many
years of patient exploitation, on
trial, and it is an open question to-
day whether certain regulatory laws
•which exist because of their obvious
need, are going to be complied with
voluntarily and universally by the
people whose representatives enact-
ed them, or, whether failing such
compliance, it will be necessary in
the future to secure from the ma-
jority of those Involved, the further
enactment of rigorous laws and the
delegation of further governmental
police powers, to restrain by force
those who fall to exercise their na-
tural common sense 'and reason,
which in most cases have been sup-
plemented by education in varying
degree."

With regard to the duration of the
experiment of relying largely on
education for the solution of the
traffic problems which confront the
public, the bulletin observes that
only the army of motorists can give
the answer, adding: "What a relief
it would be if, as one man, they

as a local recreation place and bird
and plant reserve.

Farmlngton is the first town in
the state to appropriate money for
this purpose, although two other
Connecticut towns have established
town forests The first, Newtown,
In Fairfleld County, received a small
woodland area as a gift from one of
its citizens; the second being Salis-
bury, in Lltchfield County, which
set aside 140 acres of timber kind,
formerly part of the town poor-farm,
to be managed as a forest reserve.

Forty-one towns in'Massachusetts
have set aside town forests, the
largest being over 600 acres in ex-
tent

The committee in charge at Far-
mlnRton consists of Mr. Thomas
Hewes, Mr. Harry C. Ney, Mr. Her-
bert Knox, Mr. Robert Ayer, Mr. E.

social lot*, Mr. Samuel P. Senior of C. Hcacox and Mr. Austin D. Barney.
Bridgeport was elected as a director j The _ committee was appointed at a
of tin- Association, to replace Mr. (.town meeting'over a year ago and
_^— __ t • - _ . v • _ * * » _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _— <4 _« ««*v__. _h A * * • _* _ _ _ _ _— _ _ A \ _ «« v« __*V I*« __ A * K « * ^ « _

At a .recent Town Meeting, the The October meeting of Sarah
dtlsen» of Farmlngton, Conn, appro- Whitman Trumbull chapter, Daugh-
priated Jl.GOO to ap^ly towards the tera of the American: Revolution
purchase of a town-owned foiest, to was held at the home of Mrs.
be a war memorial for the sons and CharU'n Mattoon recently. Twenty-
daughters, of the town, who gave' five members and two guests were
their llv«« in the Great War. This present.
sum togeiher with an added 11,500. | The meeting was opened at 3
to be raised by the American Legion, o'clock by the reading of Dr. Rad-
is sufficient to purchase a 176-acre _n f f.s prayer, by the Regent, Mrs.
piece of woodland, which as the ,p . Q, Randall. The secretary's min-
years go by will become a valuable j ut«,8 w e r e t n e n r e a d g j v m K a n ac_
timber tract and a financial asset count of the annual meeting The
to the town. In addition to serving 'reports of the treasurer, correspond-

NEW OFFICER

Samuel P. Senior of Bridgeport, Ap-
pointed Director of Connecticut

Forestry Association. •

At a recent meeting of the Direct-
ors of the Connecticut Forestry.-As-

Ozias Dodge of Norwich, who died
recently.

Mr. Senior is Prosidcnt. of the

has been at work on the project ever
since. They asked the advice of the
State Forestry Association, which

BHdK..,,ort Hydraulic Company and " l t t n * ready, to. assist any town In
has been for many years interested organlzins a town forest. The As-
in forestry. Under his leadership ? ° ? a t o n l s «>W preparinK a special
this Company has planted a large
acreage of land surrounding its res-
ervoir* to young pines, which are
already proving a profitable Invest-
ment. In addition he Is president
of the Fairfleld County Forest Pro-
tective Association—an association
of woodland owners who employ a
special fire patrolman to keep fires
off their lands.

Mr, Sen(or is also the president
of the Fairfleld
Association, an

County Planning
organization inter-

ested in planning for public parks,
improved highways and general
civic, improvement for the county.

Heretofore, neither the State Park
and Forest Commission nor the di-
rectorate of the Forestry Associa-
tion has had a representative from
Fairfleld County among, its member-
ship, and Mr. Senior's appointment
^ _ i — f — _ __•_—_BJ^ ___m___L _ * * M

2S S
iy and Park affairs.

bulletin on the subject of town for-
ests. '

KNIGHTS ^F~pTTHiiA8 TO PRE-
SENT PLAY

The Knights of Pythias play "In
Old Qfew England" is to be given
in Community hall Friday evening.

"In Old New England" is a rural
comedy drama in four acts. Those
who will take part are: H. J. Evans,
Arnold Cook, J. L. Beach, James
Hosking, Ellsworth Humiston, E. G.
Ranslow, Robert Parker, Mrs. R. A.
Parker, Mrs. Alfred Chapin, Miss
Anne McCleary, Mra. John Russin.

The Imperial male, quartet of
Waterbury will sing between the
acts. The quartet, composed Of
William, A. Houston, first tenor;
William'Blair, second 'tenor; Elmer
E Wilson, baritone, and Charles
Platt, bass, broadcasted an excellent

Springfield, and the Knights consld-

of Yale University and former Chief
Forester of the United States Gov-
ernment, is President of the Asso-
ciation,' whose office is In New Ha-
ven.

WOODBURY BARBER SURPRI8ED
IN WATERBURY

Monday afternoon Is "off time" in
the Cannon barber shop in the Hitch-
cock block and "Jlmmie's" wife took
advantage of the day and enticed
him to the city, for It was Jimmie's
birthday. Incidentally, some other
Wobdburyites journeyed to the city
too, saw the sights, spent some
time at the movies and later assem-
bled with Waterbury friends at the
home of Mrs. Vesta Spauldlng, Mrs.
Cannon's mother, North Main street.
In the meantime the barber's wife
had Indued him to go "window shop-
ping," and when they returned, to
the house and the lights were turned
on Jimmle was greeted by a room-
full of friends, all wishing him a

("Happy birthday." The surprise
adequate and that they would prove | w a s g e n u , n e > a n d jlmmwB pia n 8

would say that the present laws are J

-,2J*-"* Miss Brush and ^ASSS^AVSR
'Haigh they were able to carry out _»of_. f h _ f l f - n , . * . «_ w»__ _!.__,„
their idea and give-Watertown High
School its first .publication...- The
merchants of the town are interest-
ed in-the High School's project and
they: have, given . their support by
advertising in.their scBopl..paper.
The staff,are busily, engaged, in gpt-
tlngy their second ~ Issue^ready "for
the printer^and they Intend to; have
t he, ̂ paper "ready £ '-: foiiti-. distribution
abiMtJft^m_m-*tbV_f";s^c4s^''?-^t

Earl

state that it wlll.be in better shape
for Sunday's races than at any time
in a number of years-past

The races a.re being widely adver-
tised throughout the state'and the
indications are that with favorable
weather conditions the driving 'Park
will .accommodate one of the biggest
crowds In its history. * ."•••?• \ ,

SUPPER ANpi,8HORT PLAY

it by obeying them." It inquires: | f o r m a W n g a n e a r l y aUi^ f o r h o m e
"Shall we keep on' exhorting and
begging until the Legislature of
1927 convenes. In the hope that by
that time the improvement will be
so marked that'further legislation
will be uncalled'for, or shall we try
to get action sooner from some spec-
ial session, which would provide suf-
ficient enforcement laws, funds and
personnel to place under surveil-
lance' every, motor vehicle operator
In the state of Connecticut?"
.. The suggestion is made that dri-
vers make a beginning at once by
determining - to .out down .driving
speed to the numbec of. miles per
hour which the law implies is rea-
sonable and proper, that is in effect
twenty miles in cities atad populous
centerajfand,. thirty miles»: In open.

were frustrated. The evening was
pleasantly spent; several tables of
pinochle being in evidence until mid-
night when refreshments were ser-
ved and, the victim of the occasion
presented with an Illuminated birth-
day cake and an .assortment of use-,
ful gifts.' When the Buick ' rolled
Into Woodbury Tuesday a. m.. the
guardian. of the night might have
been heard to announce—"2 a. m.,
and all's .well!"

kinds of-operations that cause acci-
dents. . . . ; • „ ;

The... fact-.. that sixty-eight*- people
were.killed in Connecticut by motor
vehicles, in the past two months as
against1 forty-nine ht~ the correspond-
Ing --moiatlwjiast^earfls/_clted£ and
thefobre
of rae*J,ertnbtiori-can be' moreVirep;

ii- .<j,-.»-*»,Z~,\t-^2«< •s^.i%_.flA_r__y;_i_r_,-4^_,iblerenenslble^l ,
SUty^lgbt people, some of tl

program. Miss Vera McCleary will
render piano selections during the
evening.

CHIEF PALMER I8SUES WARN-
ING

Fire Chief Palmer wishes to im-
press on the residents of Watertown,
the danger, at this season of the year
especially, there;is from bonfires
and also Informs the townspeople
that a permit from the Fire Mar-
shal is necessary before any kind
of a fire can be started. ; Due to
carelessness on the part ot a great
many, numerous fires have resulted
from the burning of leaves and a
great many calls have summoned
the local flre department. In order
to start a flre a permit ls necessary
and a calm day should be chosen to
do the work on. No charge is made
for the permit and one can be se-
cured by getting in touch with the
Fire Marshal. -

MERRIMAN FAMILY REUNION

The annual reunion of the Merri-
man family was held on Saturday
evening, in Goodwill Hall, Water-
villn. About one hundred and thirty
were present from Litchfleld; Tor-
rinjrton, Bristol, Thomaston, Water-
town. Springfield, Mass., and Wis-
consin. There would have been a
larger attendance but for the wed-
ding, that-evening, of one of the
younger members of the family, in
Unionvllle. -•

At the annual election the- follow-
ing officers were chosen: President,
Mrs. James Gilbert; Vice-President,
Mrs. Charles E. Shumway; Secre-
tary, Charles A. Shumway; Treas-
urer. Mrs. O. Durant Merriman, all
of Litchflerd. ft was voted to hold
the.next annual meeting in Litch-
fleld ^nd it ;is-ewectedthat there
will. be a :record; breaking attend-
ance?""7'"-'5' ~"'y-"- ^-''^-^-^-t--"- ---'' -~1-"

reunion,^Thoae

ing secretary and vice regent were
also given.

.The regent then read letters and
excerpts from letters received by
her during the summer months from
President-General Mrs. Anthony
Wayne Cook, relative to the bond
issue for the erection of the new
auditorium, from Miss Katberlne
Nettleton, state chairman ot the
bond issue and from Mrs. Pardee
asking for the annual contributions
of new material, wool, thread, cloth
and other articles to be used by the
Ellis Island immigrants. Parts of a
letter from Miss Kramer were read
relative to the literary ' and his-
torical reciprocity bureau and
from the state chapter chair-
man nnd commls'ijnni'r. Will H.
Hays, asking for siiKgestions and
information' from members of the
I). A. R., In regard to the moral sta-
tus of motion pictures shown in
Watertown.

Mrs. Edgar Norton then read the
address given by the presldent-g-n-
crul at the 34th continental dongresH.

The roll call was then read and
the meeting adjourned. Refresh-
ments we re served by the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. F. W. Foster and
Miss Cassette

The November meeting will be
held at the home, of Mrs. Charles W.
Jackson. Mrs. Bissrll, Mrs. Nettle-
ton and Mrs Buel will be present.
At this meeting Miss Nettleton will
explain in detail the proposed audi-
torium bond issue

HONOR ROLL ISSUED

The honor roll of the Baldwin
School for the period ending Octo-
ber 14th has been Issued by Snpt.
Swift and contains the following
names:

Seniors: Ruth Alford, Ralph
Brandely, Raymond Brown, Agnes
Cosgrave, Gordon Decker, Eugene
Edwards, Florence Sttcson, Helen
Farrell, Gerald Flynn? Evelyn Gra-
bow, Charlotte Halloway, Mary Han-
non, Evelyn Higgins, Bartholomew
Marchukaitis, Carl Miller/ Agnes
Panilaitis, Jeanette Parker, Fannie
Stbddard, Gilbert i

Junior?! Evelyn ^liach, Russell
Beach, Frances Clark, Howard Hick-
cox, Eleanor Johnson, Mary Mc-
Veigh, Abble Seaver, Beatrice White,
Josephine Wlldman.

Sophomore: Inez Blrdsall, Leon-
ard Dillon, Irving Doollttte, Anna
Ehistace, Leonard Flischer, Rose
Flynn, Eleanor Garner, Alice Ban-
ning, Marjorie Hughes, William Ko-
sersky, Elizabeth Logue, Mildred
Lynn, Grace Mack, Eleanor Rich-
ards, Sara Sardone, Grace Towle,
Mary Wargo, Alice Wlgglesworth,
Alice Williams, Beatrice WIndebank.

Freshman: Margaret Collins,.
Richard Davis, Arthur Evans,
Reginald Evans, Harry Hartwell,
James Kellty, Helen Kosersky, Gor-
don Ranslow, Barbara Reynolds,
Richard Bobbins, Susie Warner,'
Avis White, Irene Batch, Michael
Castagna, Marguerite Dwyer.

Eight grade: Alice Beach, Anna
Case. Florence Doolittle, CurtJsB
Hlckcox. Muriel Magee, Ruth Skil-.
ton. . . .

Seventh grade: * Carl Berry, Char- '
les Buckingham, John Carley, Henry
Copeland. Evelyn Edwards, Lester'
Evans. George Marti, Henry Mat-
toon, Richard.Neal Margaret Park-
er. Emily Post, Elsie RandalL

, . l1,
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TEACHERS RECEPTION HELD

The annual reception toittie teach-
ers in the Public Schools of Water-
town was held. Ih Community Hall
on Tuesday evening'under the aus-
pices of the Watertown; Civic Unfori..- ; • •'".
Thtt attendance was.iyery large, a'.' "•<•*•
number of the parents of the school
children.takingadvantage 6r the
opportunity to meet their'children's •'''•"'••j
teachers.. Howard Durandof Ches>
hire, ventriloqulBtj gave*; a "jVê y.iujflv

jih

little doUB.PeckV'W Boy: and7

. ~!":1]'-irt^i-tf--it--i«t¥-t^,nF _._M_IV_____tf -it i-1
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Bottarn and Jetsam of U w In-
ttrot Caught From the
Wires and Boiled Down.

U T E DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
to the Party

eight States a* tiM Union Occur,
at tha Capital Lataat

oo.wa.in

tha
Dal,

' ha talla Wllmtag-

•Lionel Bmtro. president Association
of Grand Jurors, New York, says the
PBblle is to blame for the present
crime wave because it criticises the
poUce department

Clergymen at Kansas Clty.Mo.. are
rallying to the defense of B i n Fess.
sentenced to a five year prison term,
after he confessed he stole SS.60 "be-
cause I couldn't see my wife and chil-
dren die ot hunger." More than feOO
has been raised by a newspaper for
Mrs. Fess and her babies to the event
her husband must serve Us term.

pm.ii salary drives Judge Garvln*
from Federal bench.

Hard coal famine becomes reality;
Commission fixes f 16 "fair price.

WASHINGTON

CoL Hantord MaeNtder, former
American Legion chief, was appointed
Assistant Secretary of War.

Mrs. Eddie McCall priest, of Hunt'
Ington, Tenn., was appointed Collector
of Cnstoma at Memphis by Preside*
Coolldge.

Nosea of all Illiterates in the Unit-
ed States will be counted In a cam-
paign to reduceJOllteracy, the Interior
Department announces.

Admiral Sims attacks Wilbur and
naval chiefs aa uneducated men.

Penning reported to have warned
Chile and Peru to settle differences or
United SUtea Commission will with-
draw.

Lack of funds prevents dlssemlna-
tion of adequate weather forecasts tor
military and commercial aviation, Dr.
W. J. Humphries of the weather bu-
reau told the naval court of inquiry
Into the Shenandoah disaster.

Secretary Weeks resigns and Act-
Ing Secretary Davis is appointed hla
successor.

The reduction of the number of the
Shenandoah's automatic valves was an
unsafe practice. Commander Ralph B.
Welrbacher, manager of the construc-
tion of the ship, declared before tha
naval court Inquiring Into the wrack
of that craft : " ' ' , ,.

Air Inquiry Board and Shenandoah
•Court resume hearings.

President Coolldge's message ex-
pected to keep Congress busy until

Records show rents in Washington
•oared when emerge.ncy tow ended.

United States court fines 2.000 New
Yorkers for starting motor engines on
ferries.

New discovery said to add to con-
ductivity ot copper 14 per cent

National Dairy Products Corpora-
tion reported negotiating for absorp-
tion of Sheffield Farms.

Erie Railroad contemplates reduc-
tion of passenger service to Paterson,
Paaaalc and Hackensack because of
bus competition.

Supreme Court rules Seneca Indiana
are not a nation.

isuer, sculptor, and bis statue oi we .uu» _mer J u«lce Eawara v. white wnich la to be

-TVunmnnlir* of London

parading In protest becauae reckless grants of poor relief were checked.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Favorable trade balance for Sep-
tember Is t73.000.000.

Charles E. Mitchell warns against
abrupt increase in wagea.

H. G.Dalton begins Investigation
of Shipping Board and Steel Corpora-
tion.

Problems confronting commercial
aviation are now being studied by the
President's air board.

New York City will establish public
depots for the sale of coal at fair
prices, it necessary, In order to pre-
vent suffering among the poor. It was
indicated.

H. 8. Firestone announces comple-
tion of arrangements to grow rubber
on vast scale In Liberia and Mexico.

Representative Garner suggests tak-
ing sixty-two years to pay United
States debt

Any attempt by the federal govern-
ment to assume control ot electric
public utilities in the country would

- $ e an unwarranted invasion of state's
rights, warns Secretary Hoover, scout-
Ing fears of power trust.

Commissioned by President Coolldge
to make a thorough Investigation of
the shipping board and to report to
him personally, H. G. Dalton Is prom-
ised the close co-operation of the ship-
ping board members.

The debt funding agreement be-
'twee the United States and Czecho-
slovakia is made ready for presenta-
tion to congress by signing of the
document by Secretary Mellon and

SPORTING

Too much forward passing danger-
ous, says Glenn Warner.

Washington tana bitterly disap-
pointed over fate of Walter Johnson.

Eight errors by Roger Pecktapaugh
Is one world series established record.

Walter Johnson says he Intends to
make his home In Tampa tor the fu-
ture and expects to retire from baae-
ball after one more year as pitcher
tor the Senators. His contract calling
for 120,000 a year, extends another
year. '

Klkl Cuyler, the Michigan boy
wnose gameness was questioned from
the start of the world's series, was the
lad whom fate cast In the biggest role.
It was his double into the rightfleld
boxes in the eighth with the bases full
that gave the Pittsburgh Pirates their
first world's championship since 1909.

Jack Dempsey wants Harry Wille to
cancel bout with Floyd Johnson.

Billy Gibson is certain to decide
against Berlanbach bout for Gene
T u n n e y . ' • • - . • ,

The Washington club apparently baa
obtained a promising young pitcher in
Winfred Ballou, a right bander.

•William F. Knebelkamp, owner of
the Louisville Colonels, the champion
American Association baseball club,
will manage his own team for the rest
ot this season and all ot the next

Leader McKechnie and his able lieu-
tenant, Fred Clarke, are entitled to
much of the credit for bracing up tm
National League pennant winners
after they had been crushed and hu-
miliated by Johnson's strategy.

Georges Carpentler, coming back to
this country for bout with Berlenbach.

The Pirates announced that they
had paid 9100.000 to the San Francisco
Coast league club for Shortstop Hal
Rhyme and-Outfielder Paul Waner,

Dr. Vilem . Posposll,
Czecho-Slovakla.

GENERAL

representing

Inquiry Into S-51 tragedy begun In
Boston.
- Governor Ritchie of Maryland con-

, demns Federal subsidies to states.
The Navy Department returned fu-

neral bills for personnel killed In the
Shenandoah disaster, explaining it had
no funds.

Sheriff Peter Hoffman of Cook coun-
ty was sentenced to thirty days Jn
jail at Chicago and fined $2,500 for
contempt of court In connection with
the granting of special. privileges to
Terry Druggan and Frankie Lake,
barons of beer, for which they paid
$20,000 during their term in Jail.

New Federal prohibition regime
starts work. .

Mayor Hylan, of New York, reveals
that he has been offered a $26,000 Job
In Virginia.

Hoover urges local government not
to surrender its prerogatives to Fed-
eral authority: '

Treasury officials believe that the
French finances will force Paris to
reopen debt negotiations within few
weeks. '

Electrical surgical knife, current
balance and 30,000 other new devices
on display at Electrical and Industrial
Eposltlon, New York. '

Samuel Ralston,.United States Sen-
ator from Indiana, is dead.

Lieut L. D. Schnlse, advance agent
of the world-flyers last year, will have
to pay out of his own pocket the bills
he accumulated in spreading goodwill
abroad, rules • Controller General. Me-

Government reports from the United
States Employment Service, following
cloi« on those from the Federal Re-
serve Board and the Department of
Commerce, indicate a continued indus-
trial prosperity with Increased pro-
duction in nearly all industrial lines
la the, country.

By defeating the Chicago White Sox
In the sixth game ot the city series
by a score of 7 to 4 the Chicago Cuba
won the series, fonr games to one, one
of the games being a tie. Wilbur
Cooper hurled a creditable game for
the Victors. '

FOREIGN •'---

No League of Nations fof Russia
until Britain changes her attitude, M.
Tchltcherin declared.

Italy terrorized by murders and beat-
ings by Fasclstl.

Further collapse ot the franc in the
money markets ot the world Is given
as the reason for the decision of
Finance Minister Calllaux to make
another attempt to submit debt settle-
ment proposals to the United States.

Five Communists were seized In a
police raid on a secret headquarters
at Ariszo, Italy.

Six radical leaders were arrested
In London In the opening move ot
Great Britain's drive against Com-
munism. Sedition was charged.

Terms of the German-French-Bel-
glan-Brltlsh-Italtan pact outlawing war
have been agreed upon by the Security
Conference delegates at Locarno.

The dirigible R-33 at Pulham, Eng-
land, took aloft an airplane, suspended
tu a trapeze and, at an altitude of 3,000
feet, successfully released the air-
plane in flight.

Freedom for the Italian press wai
demanded by the Liberal party. "•

We are glad he has given us five

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

Federation of Labor Spurns
Briton's Plea for Union

With Russian Workers.
By IDWARD W. PICKARD

GREAT BRITAIN is alarmed by the
spread of communism In that

country, but Americana need not worry
•bout It over here, if the words ot
President William Green of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and the
cheers that greeted them in the.federa-
tlon'a annual convention are a true In-
dication. • .

Arthur A. PurcelL member ot the
British parliament .presldent-of the In-
ternational Federation of Trades
Unions and a fraternal delegate In the
meeting in Atlantic City, told the con-
vention of-his recent visit to Russia
and bis study ot Industrial conditions
there, and then; advised the workers ot
America to establish the closest rela-
tions with the Russian workers.

"We must not be afraid of new
ideas," he said. I t haa often struck
me that while the Americans have
been the most advanced, the most re-
ceptive, in ideas concerning mechanical
Inventions and business organization,
they have been slow in accepting new
social and political Ideas. Just as
British workers have sent delegations
to Russia, so I hope and trust the
American Federation of Labor will do
the same. .Do not be afraid of being
called names. Were Abraham Lincoln,
Samuel Gompers or "Gene Debs, those
great sons of the American people,
ever afraid of being called names or
being reviled, maligned or persecuted?"

Whereupon President Green arose
with fire In his eyes and said: "We In
America know something ot the teach-
ings of communism and the control the
communist party exercises over the so-
called Russian Internationale. We
know that Influence emanating from
Moscow Is seeking, as It has always
sought, not to co-operate with us but
to capture and control us. Tney call
the officers and representative* of the
American labor movement fakers,
crooks, and scabs. Frankly they any
they do not believe In collective bar-
gaining. They do not see In any strike
an opportunity to Increase wages, to
shorten hours, to Improve the condlr
tion of the employment for workers,
but they see In every strike an oppor-
tunity for revolution.

"The Trade ' Union Educational
legaue here In America, which is
creature of the communist party, frank-
ly announces that Its policy Is to bore
within the labor movement, to de-
stroy It and substitute for our philoso-
phy the philosophy of communism.
We are not ready to accept that and
we wish that our friend who has so
kindly offered such frank suggestions
might take back to the Russian Red
Internationale this message: That the
American labor movement wiU not
affiliate with an organisation that
preaches that doctrine."

Jumping to their feet the delegates

any benefit to the rest of mankind, we
must turn aside ^rom the thoughts of
destruction" and cultivate the thoughts
of construction. We cannot place our
main reliance upon material forces.
We must reaffirm and reinforce our
ancient faith in truth and Justice, in
charitableness and tolerance. We
must make our supreme commitment
to the everlasting spiritual forces of
life. We most mobilise the conscience
of mankind?"

Mr. Coolldge paid warm tribute to
the service rendered to the country
and to humnaity by the members ot
the Legion, and thus summarised re-
markably well America's effort In the
World war:

'In the victory which was finally
gained by you and your foreign com-
rades, you represented on the battle-
field the united efforts of our whole
people. You were there as the result
ot a great resurgence of the old Amer-
ican spirit which manifested Itself In
a thousand way* by the pouring out of
vast sums of money in credits and
charities, by the organisation and
quickening of every hand In our ex-
tended industries, by the expansion of
agriculture until It met the demands
of famishing continents, by the manu-
facture of an unending stream of muni-
tions and supplies, by the creation of
vast fleets of war and transport ships,
and, finally, when the tide of battle

force on sea and land of a character
that the world had never seen before,
which, when It finally took Its place to
the line, never ceased to advance, car-
rying the cause of liberty to a tri-
umphant conclusion. You reaffirmed
the position of this nation In the esti-
mation of* mankind. You saved civil-
isation from a gigantic reverse. No-
body says now that Americans cannot
fight"

Earlier to his address be said he
was "a thorough believer In a policy of
adequate military preparation, and
after the cheers subsided he continued:

•No doubt this country could, If It
wished to spend more money, make a
better military force, but that is only
part of the problem that confronts the
government The real question Is
whether spending more money to make
a better military force would really
moke a better country! I would be
the last to disparage the military art
It hi an honorable and patriotic calling
of the highest rank. But I can see no
merit In any unnecessary expenditure
of money to hire men to build fleets
and carry muskets when International
relations and agreements permit the.
turning of such resources Into the
making of good roads, the Building of
better .homes, the promotion of educa-
tion and all the other arts of peace
which minister to the advancement of
human welfare."

The Presidential party, which In-
cluded Mrs. Coolldge, returned at once
to Washington, with a short stop to
St Louis.

The Legion gathering was consid-
erably stirred up over Colonel Mitchell
and his air service charges and
theories. Finally a compromise reso-
lution was adopted which, without
naming Mitchell, recommended the re-
organisation of the national defense
under one cabinet officer with' subdi-
visions of equal Importance for land,

supported him. but the Germans,
Srresemann and Luther, objected, pre-
ferring England as the sponsor for Hie
treaties. They also declared ffrmly
that they would not agree to any pro-
vision In any of the treaties which
would prevent Germany's'seeking re-
vision of the eastern frontiers. The
security pact for the France-German
frontier could be fixed up speedily ex-
cept tor one point—the right of France
* send troops through German terri-
tory to aid her allies of the little en-
tente In case they are attacked, *

ITALY'S Fascists are going ahead at
a great pace. Last week they

brought about an agreement of closest
co-operation between the confederation
of Industry, representing the employ-
ers, and the federation of Fascist labor
unions, and then the grand council of
the Fasclstl framed constitutional
changes giving the government abso-
lute control of every phase of Indus-
.trial, political and administrative ac-
tivity. One provision qreates a board
of compulsory arbitration for industry
and labor, and another makes strikes
crimes punishable toy death. The
Fasclstl also #re conducting a violent
campaign against Freemasons and
there have resulted serious disorders
to, various cities, especially Florence
where several murders were com-
mitted.

/""i OL. WILLIAM MITCHELL, on the
V J eve of court-martial tor insubord-
ination, was ordered by the. adjutant
general of the army to appear before
the naval court ^Investigating the air-
ship Shenandoah. He showed up to
full'uniform and accompanied by bis
counsel, Congressman Frank Reid of
Illinois. The colonel objected to tak-
ing the oath but asked leave to read
a brief statement Admiral Jones,
president of the court refused to allow
this and Mitchell still declining to
testify, the court took the matter un-
der advisement

The President's air board heard a
large number of officers of the various
services. The air officers were about
equally divided for and against the
proposition of a defense department
with a .separate air force. Rear Ad-
miral Moffet, chief of ,the bureau ot
aeronautics, was an especially Inter-
esting witness, giving bis opinion of
the air service as of the greatest value
and telling the board at length what
he thought should be done to Improve
It On Wednesday the board adjourned
to attend the three days of air racing
at Mitchel field.

DEFYING the known wishes of the
President the federal shipping

board, after depriving the Fleet cor-
poration of Its powers, removed Leigh

them,
stranger.

"Well, then. I guess Hi come to."
and be opened^hlmself like a Jack-
knife and strolled to his place.

As the train rushed over bridges and
through^ suburban cities roe novelty
of my surroundings so engrossed my
attention that I did not notice the
card players again until I heard the
lean stranger s ty: _,_^

"I guess rm going to be real sick.
I never had such a fearful pain before,
to all my life." .

He put his hand on the pit of bis
stomach, and there were sharp lines to

years' notice to prepare for competi
tion." is the attitude of British rubber
exporters toward the project ot Har-
vey S. Firestone to produce all the
rubber America needs on Immense
plantations in Africa,

The bodies of twenty-four bandits
killed by French troops in a "clean-
Ing up" operation In the vicinity of
Damascus have been taken Into that
city and exposed In the public squares
as a warning to others. One hundred
were killed.

British government starts drive on
Communists.

France faces new financial crisis as
Hie franc falls below 22 to1 the dollar.

Former Minister Stresemann and
Chancellor. Luther of -Germany, re-
ceived full authority from the German
cabinet to algn. the ".Locarno'security
'pact ',. <~\ - ^''i,"-"'"'v'-lV-" j-;-..,-' •>."'
• Eugene Sandow, once balled, as,"the.
worU'a strongest>an,w_dted;suddenlr
In London, where hi had recently built-
up a practice as a health specialist It
Is believed death was due to the effect
ot a motor accident In which he waa

, Injured some years ago.

all shouted their approval of Green's
dedtratlon.

In the opening <of the convention
Mr. Green voiced the determination of
organized labor to fight for passage of
the child labor amendment to the Con-
stitution. The executive council re-
ported on Increase of 13.000 to mem-
bership over last year.

PRESIDENT COOLrDGE won new
laurels for himself by Us address

before the convention of the American
Legion to Omaha. : "Tolerance" was
his main theme, and he pleaded elo-
quently with his fellow Americans to
drop every vestige of racial, religious
and sectional intolerance. "It seems
dear" said he, "that the results of the
war will be lost and we shall, only be;
entering a period of preparation for
another conflict unless we . can de-
mbbllisethe'radal antagonisms, fears,
hatreds, and susplcloiia,;and create an
attttade of,toleration,!to,,thef, public
mind -of'thepeoples-of-the;earth.v If
outcouhtey Isjto have any;positlpn; of
leadership, r trust" It may be In that
direction, and I believe that the place
where It should begin Is at borne.

"If ws a n to maintain and perfect
•or own civilisation, U we are to be of

a Palmer from the presidency of the
corporation and ordered that Elmer B.
Crowley be elected to succeed him.
Palmer was offered a vice presidency
In charge of European affairs but de-
clined and severed all connection with
the corporation. Other changes of per-
sonnel were ordered by the board and
carried out Rear Admiral Cone, re-
tired, vice president and general man-

bis n e e that Indicated Intense agony.
The dealer looked up sympathetically,,
and bis partner said: •

T v e got a little sometnuur with me
from Kentucky. Pernapa It might do
yon good." _

—1 come from Maine," said the
stranger, "and we dont drink ram
down then. But^ns • medicine, I
might take a few drops. If you dont
think It would go to my head."

Lounging back in my seat and watch,
tog the dissolving panorama of snow-
bound villages, I ruminated on the
Incident

At Lynn I was reminded ot the
euchre players fu one ot the drum-
mers got oat and another passenger
took his place. The last comer carried
a gun case and was dressed fof •
hunting trip. When we reached Salem
at 9:85 the two remaining drummers .
left The lean stranger and the sports-
man found two new partners and con-
tinued playing.

As I had finished my cigar and ex-
hausted my newspaper. I tried to
amuse myself by watching the game.
When the cards were passed to the
lean stranger he shook bis head and
pushed them over to his partner.

"Deal for .me," be groaned; "Tve got
an awful pain in my side. It seems
like pneumonia, but it may pass to a
minute."

The group looked solicitous, and. the
sportsman, taking a black bottle from
the pocket of bis hunting-bag, said:

"Take some of this, man; you
musn't fool with a pain like that"

"I come from the state of Maine."
said the sufferer, "and I'm opposed to>
strong drinkv But rather than delay
the game, gentlemen, Til take a little
as medicine."'

At the town of Newbnryport the
lanky representative of the Pine Tree
state was left alone at the card table.
I was becoming interested In him. As
we crossed the bridge over the Mer>-
rimac I lost sight of him for a mo-
ment but when the train had passed
the state line I walked forward In
the car. My Invalid friend was play-
Ing seven-up with a swarthy stranger.

Dropping Into a seat I patiently,
waited for developments.. We were
due to reach Portsmouth at 10:40. I
looked at my watch from time to time
and then at the man from Maine. I
saw that he began to get uneasy. His
face showed signs of suffering and
be coughed violently.

The brakeman brought some water
to a tin cup. The suffering man mo-
tioned him sway, gasping, 1 wouldn't
dare (cough) to take water (cough);
It makes It worse."

The swarthy stranger drew from his
grip a pocket flask and banded It to
the sufferer. " The spasmodic cough
ceased for a moment, and a familiar

and air.
Philadelphia was awarded the con-

tention of 1026 and It was decided to
hold the meeting of 1827 to Paris,
France.

WITH Judge EL FInley Johnson of
Michigan, a member of the Phil-

ippines Supreme court, presiding, the
International Judicial commission to
Investigate the 8hangbal riots opened
Its Inquiry. The body is composed of
American, British and French Judges,

ager of the Fleet corporation, then re-
signed, telling Chairman O'Connor that
"without regard to other considera-
tions, I cannot as a retired naval offi-
cer, serve any organisation that defies
the wishes and policies of the Presi-
dent of the United States."

FRENCH and Spanish forces to east-
em Morocco have effected a. June

tion, the former advancing northward
from' Klfane and the latter moving
south from Alhucemas boy. Thus the
Biffs are completely surrounded. But
the rainy season on which Abd-el-Krim'
has been counting has com* and tha
Europeans are finding their operations
increasingly difficult Jules Steeg,

to succeed Marshal Lyantey. who re-
signed.

In Syria the rebellions Druses have
teen-thoroughly routed by the French
tanks and bombing

and. according to the Chtaej*.l.dom. i+ZZ* *2* *~*~ *££*
lnated by the British with the Ameri-
cans as their dupes. Therefore' the
Chinese are violently opposing the In-
vestigation, asserting that there Is no
chance of a fair decision.

\ LTHOUGH the allied and German
J \ statesmen to conference st Locar-
no, Switzerland, sire working earnestly
and apparently amicably: to'-, draft "a
security treaty, they have not .at JM».
writing; splved-the mato^ problem, the
eastern frontiers of .Germany;' Briand
moisted :tb^t"Fnnee''shmiIdNliave^the
right to guarantee the arbitration
treaties between Germany and Poland
and Germany and Osechoslovakla,

voice said:
"My friendr I nail from the state

of Maine and believe to total absti-
nence. I cant take a drink, but 111 Just
swallow a few drops as medicine.:1

The car was almost deserted after .
we left Blddetbrd. and another change
came over the unfortunate representa-
tive of prohibition, to a very low tone
he asked a question of the conductor,
who replied by shaking his head de-
cidedly. Then the man: from Maine
went forward Into the baggage car and
returned.with a pole, haggard face.
. "Bringing rat the flask' iTiad filled,
at Boston, and unscrewing the Jtop. I
said, "Stranger, will you Join mef*

"Thanks, very much,'* be replied;
"I am a-Malne man—'?

As the train slowed'up at Portland,
the remainder of bis sentence was
drowned to the. gorgHnsT sound that
flowed gently and smoothly s s to a
familiar

JUST as the world's championship'
series between the Washington and

Pittsburgh ball team»twas opfnUc, aU
lovers of the national game wire sadr

ne of the most famous
ed ;OT'B«rpitcneTssJ{.waB

dead at Saranac Lake, N. T. "Big
Sue," as he was called, succumbed to

, Haw OaVma&w
- In English history the term "cabal"
bis; b0m^appllad:» the «*»«"**
Chartesn, the word cabal being
formedffjjmtthe.lmtlal* •» *» •"••»
f h ibersCUfford Ashley theAshley, the

duke of Bucklnghsm. Arlington, and
Se^bnisf of^Uiiaewlale. The wort
haa therefore, come to mean a clique

Said Chamberlain Gnat Britain He was i la the World ttaaabls eat.
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Temple Act Provides
For Completion of
Topajraphiral Survey
fc 2D Years 7

1 . . - • • . • - - • • . • • •

Bv JOHN DICKINSON 8HERMAN
I'-TT'S suppose you are an

able-bodied young Araerl
can of the male sex who
wouldn't object to.a" vaca-

Ltlon next summer with nil
your expenses paid and

| wages thrown in for good
measure. That beln,g the
case, you should get In
touch with Uncle Sam at
.Washington, D. C. Uncle
Sam, doubtless, will Insist
uponculllng this vacation

. a job at map malang with the geologi-
cal survey. But don't let the dear old
gentleman kid you.

Why, you'll go awny off to some
wild bit of country and cook at a
<*nnipflre and ent Imcon and beans and
flnpjucks off tin plates and sleep In . a
tent and bnthe In a stream and fish
and hunt and climb mountains. Or
muybe, Instead of climbing mountains,
you'll go deep into some great forest
where it's cool and dark find silent
nnd . the giant trees meet overhend,
with Jn'st a glimpse of the blue of the
«ky. Muybe you'll travel by dog-sled
over snow. Maybe you'll paddle down
a swift stream between canyon walls.
And' muybe, If you stick long enough,
you'll do nil of these things—and more
too.

And the surveyors don't make maps
In mlny weather; they can't. And
rnlny days are when the fish bite best.
And when the woods are wet is just
the time to stalk deer. Why, I knew
one surveying camp that had the most

,_remarkahle adventure with a grlnly—
• tut that's another story and too long

to tell here. Health, strength, an ap-
petite that would "put a soul under
the ribs of Death," dreamless sleep, ad-
venture, the joy of "seeing what's be-
yond the next ridge"—why. If these
aren't vacation joys, what are they?

Anil "between you\and me these
topographers of Uncle sam believe In
taking things as easy as they can and
<lo their job right George Washing-
ton, when he was surveying for Lord
Fairfax In Virginia, used to work
straight across country, taking things
as they came. But the topographic
engineers of these latter days can put
It all over George Washington—as a
rarveyor. You see, they have new-
fangled Instruments and methods. So
they Just climb the nearest mountain
—If there Is one—and-map the sur-
rounding country from ite top.
- Why, these topographical engineers
lire so fond of this sort of map making
that Uncle Sara picked out as their
lioim a man of the name of Blrdseye.
And. he's made good on his name too.
I haven't any Ides of his mountain
record, but I do know that as far back
us 1012' he explored and mapped the
water of Kllaueu in Hawaii National
park. This great volcano has been

continuously active for more than a
century and In Its crater Is Halemau-
mnu—Lake of Everlasting F i r e -
where dwells Pele, Hawaiian Goddess
of Fire. Ane the next year this Birds-
eye^-probnbly to get cooled off-pur-
veyed and mapped the top of Mount
Rainier, hi Mount Italnier Nutlonal
park, which Is one huge Ice-cap with
a snowbank for a summit, 14,403 feet
up In the air. But he doesn't confine
himself to mountains. Two years ago
be led an expedition by boat through
the Grand -canyon of the Colorado, Oh,
yes; they lost a, boat or two, had
gorgeous adventures and narrow es-
capes; altogether It was a most satis-
factory map making.

So, you see, Uncle Sam's map
makefs actually get paid for having
more fun than anybody. Neverthe-
less, It's a. poor question that hasn't
two sides and—

In reality this topographical survey
of the United States is a tremendous-
ly big and Important job. It's so big
that after nearly fifty years of work
It Isn't half finished. I fs so Important
that .the Sixty-eighth congress yielded
to a popular demand and agreed to
appropriate the necessary funds to fin
Ish the job In twenty years. And
here's the why and wherefore of It:

The geological survey Is charged
"under direction of the secretary of
the Interior with the classification of
the public lands - and the examination
of the geologic structure, mineral re-
sources and •mineral products of the
national domain. In conformity with
this authorisation the geological sur-
vey has been engaged In making a
geologic map of the United States and
Alaska, Involving both topographic
and geologic surveys . •..."."•

George Otis Smith. Is director of the
geological survey.^ He Is a geologist
of note and a man of affairs. He was
born in Maine in 1871. He Is a col-
lege man, has the right to wear the
Phi Beta Kappa key that denotes
scholarship and can write after Us
name: A. B., A. M., Ph. D_ Sc. D.
and LL. D. He Is a member of many-
sclentlfic societies and the author of
government reports, of papers and ad-
dresses and of a book or two. He has
been director since 1007, with the ex-
ception of 1922-28, when he was/ •
member of the United' States coal
commission.

The geological survey has several
divisions and branches, among which.
Is the topographic branch, of which
Col. 0. H. Blrdseye Is chief topo-
graphical engineer. He was born In
New York state in l87a He Is a col-
lege man. After post-graduate work
and service as university Instructor he
did several years of field work. He has
been with the survey since 1900. ex-
cept during bis World war service,
and took his present position In 1919.

The Importance of the completion
of the topographic survey lies In,the
fact that the geological survey's
standard topographic map Is the only
accurate map. Moreover, It Is In ef-
fect an exact model'In miniature of
the country It represents. It contains
all that does the ordinary map; In ad-
dition It shows every physical feature
represented to exact scale and every
altitude Is ifidlcated by the contour
lines. These maps are published in

convenlent-slse sections; each covering
a "quadrangle" of ground. The edges
Of each map join on WIUJ exactness
to those of adjoining quadrangles. And
Uncle Sam sells these Incomparable
quadrangles at 10 cents each retail
and 6 cents wholesale!

This topographic map, which at first
glance of the uninitiated appears to
be a map obscured by a mass of Ir-
regular reddish-brown lines, Is of tre-
mendous value to the country. For
this Is an age of construction—tart
gatlon, drainage, waterpower, roads,
etc., etc. And the topographic maps
do away with the necessity of special
surveys. The farmer, for example,
can tell whether a drainage ditch Is
feasible; So that the engineering coun-
cil, representing practically all of the
engineers of the country, ted a popu-
lar campaign for the completion of the
survey, with the result that the tem-
ple act became law.

Though this topographic survey has'
been In progress since 1879, congres-
sional appropriations have been woe-
fully .Inadequate. In 1921, for exam-
ple, only 425 engineers and their as-
sistants were making maps; they cov-
ered 12,811 square miles of territory.
Only about $16,000,000 have been
spent in 46 years. Under the Temple
act congress Is expected to appropri-
ate Mm $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 a year.
Moreover there Is a provision by
which states and municipalities may
co-operate to speed up the work; such
outside contributions this year total
about $400,000. About $60,000,000 wlU
be needed td complete the survey.

Director • Smith '•ad Colonel' Blrds-
eye have a big Job ahead of them.
The gross areaof continental United
States is 8,026,780 square miles;
Alaska contains 888,400 square miles.
About 46 per cent has been mapped—
see map reproduced by courtesy of
the Scientific "American Magaslne—of
which about 16 per cent will have to
be remapped because of the use of too
small a scale. The standard maps are
on the scale of one mile to one Inch—
one Inch on paper to 62£00 Inches of
country. The completed map, If all
the quadrangles were put. In' place,
would cover about'one acre.

Uncle Sam must have had a sort of
"prophetic hunch** when he picked out
Colonel Blrdseye. Why? Because In
the past forty-six yean the topo-
graphic engineers have walked about
10,000,000 .miles—which would be
more than* 400 tiroes'around thr earth.
But the topographic engineer of the
future will likely do much of his map-
ping by. photography from airplane!

Archery Revival Possible
Stewart; Edward White's, lion, hunt-

fog . muy -pnaslhly' revive' Interest In
archery, but fushlons In such things,
jire rnprlclouK The> come ami so with
•in more apimrent rt-awHi than In the
:n«e «f the craze for cross-word pux-
xlr*. Tlirrv wns a mitjihlp revlvnl nf
nrrlier> liulf u century or so ngn nf
which a plvnaiinj souvenir la found In
the wnrlis of Prank Stockton His ac-
count of "Our Archery Oub'

amusingly how-the erase hit one Amer-
ican-village, "says the Springfield Re-
publican.. . ~ .

It seems to have struck this coun-
try even harder than It did England,
where ,|t started.; : ' '^y:'-, "' >;V. ' .
'' Interwit' in • nrcherj, since It ceased

to have practical Importance, has al-
ways had more or less of a romantic
and antiquafinn cust. Sir Walter
Scott did much to revive It with his
romances of chivalry and In particular
with his exaggerated account of the
exploits of .Robin Hood la "Ivaohoe."

i.

Smlf-Supporting Stwfmft
In the-University' of Nebraska' last

year 76 per cent of the men students
and' 38 per cent of the women-.were
wholly, or partially self-supporting, and
records show that the average expend-
iture'for the nine months of school
was $714 for the me* a*4 $720 for to*
women.—Ohio ftate Journal.

A prehistoric "apartmeat
with 120 traceable rooms was d i m *

la ruins near Globe, Aria,

Ether Waves

A SYNTHESIS of
TheOldandtheNew.

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Spoke Out of Turn

FEATHERHEADS
HAVE DECIDED

TO SUB-LET
THEIR

WE SAW AN AD M.
'THE SUNDAY SQUALL'
ABOUT tQUR AWWT-
MEMT AND

AMD
THE FIRST
APPLICANTS
HAVE JUST

CALLED

FANNY/-HEY FANNY/
WHERE DID KOU PUTU
MY SHAVING CREAM?
HUH f -WHY THE
DEVIL DON'T MDU

YES, COME
RISHT IN

ANSWER ME

OM FANNY / ' / . . A N D SEE WMT A LONELY
CAN'T YOU ^ VIEW WE GET OUT OF
ANSWER A A
CIVIL QUESTION?

THIS WIDOW RIGHT
AHEAD

HOW DO YOU—

MCKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Something to laugh At
tHB BCNIftH UMOHYOti
TO*
WUIM

worst vwucriwocr
w A « W W «M*niueic
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HUNTER8, SAVE THE WOODS!

With the autumn hunting season
now under way* the Forest Service.
United States Department of Agri-
culture, "issues an .appeal to all
sportsmen to guard* against forest

On one of the warns*daya ot tk*
suanier that has now departed a dto-

THat waa-sw
for the 10th of

J I I - I - \ . - . ; I

flre«.
Those whose duly it is to guard

"forest lands from flre are usually
apprehensive of the fall hunting sea-
son. Krom bitter experience those
liu-ii havi- learned that hunters are
jivqucnMy can-loss with • matches,
smoking lobucco and camp fires. A
great many sportsmen's associations
have f>r y.ais taUt'ti uiL-asurvs to

Ills carelessness' by their
Other clubs and organjza-

liAns are following suit.
In fact, the time is rapidly ap-

pruachiiij,' wliun. hunters every where
will si ik tin- woods with full knowl-
edge of forest lire conditions, and
these hunH-r* will be of invaluable
assistance in protecting the coun-
try's foivsts'rather than being the
agi'iirii-j through which so many
fires ar.- '.started. The citizens of no-
community want its beautiful aut-
umn li'.n.'lsiMpe - blotted .out with
Minki' :nmt burn'.JiR woodlands. ,

Some years hence we expect his-
tory wiil relate that Col. Mitchell.
by his outspoken manner, did more
for the air service ntid the protection
of hlH country than did any other
man in the United States service.
In this day and age It seems to bo
the practice to dispose of a man
who has a mind of .his own through
ridicule or court-martial; by degrad-
ing him officially or.belittling his
personal ability—Conn. Western
News. •

'ObatmrV Berlin correspondent
teusus) took it i«to U s head to have
welshed the clothes thai wore then
being worn by hla assistant and the
•wife of his assistant. Expressed in
English terms, the woman's entire
outfit, from hat to shoes, weighed
less than a pound and three-QUarters,
the man's (even without a waist-
coat) seven and a Quarter pounds.

The man's shoes alone weighed
nearly as much as his wife's whole
outfit, his socks more than all her
underwear (excluding stockings and
corset), and his Bhlrt was more than
twice the weight of her dress. There
is not much doubt about who was
tho more sensibly dressed for hot
•weather, but the contrast raises a
most baffling problem.

Why is it that two creatures of
the same species can wear such dif-
ferent. amounts of'.'clothing ..in the
same temperatures? In the depth of
winter any woman, even when she
has made herself quite warm enougiv

October, w a n t IK
Must ultl—M" mill

they aever saw anytbm« QRtta like
U. The trees were to toll foliage
and the hills *hite with snow! It
was a grand and unusual spectacl
hot not exactly insptringr-it was
u»o alflred cold. The wind blew
like a tornado, and trees in many
localities were blown down, and In
some instances had to be cleared
from the highways and telephone
wires. The storm was about as near
a real bllssard as it could be and
not be, and recalled to mind the
rash prediction of that weather
prophet -who - declares the coming
whiter will be the severest, coldest
and worst we have bad in 216 years.
There bave been such things as
false prophets, and everybody sin-
cerely hopes this fellow leads all
the rest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vincent of
Danbury, were week-end guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Cogswell.

Danbury fair certainly got it

GEORGE L.BEEBE

Paper Hanker

Roof Taint for tin or paper
roof*. Omnateed 10 ymn.
Hakes old roofi look Hk*
new.

Phone S66
Wfttertown Conn.

When your ear b fa .need of
repain or •eeeMwriet; let me
quote you * price. When in trou-
ble, either day or night, 'phone
me and I will attend your want*.
All work gmnatesd to O t y

Prop.

g
has made herself quite warm enougiv w h e r o the chicken got the axe this
to be comfortable, is still much j y o a r Many of our citizens who had
more lightly clad than the vast ma-j j , | a n n e , i to attend and see the races, =
jorlty ot men. And it is no use say-1 S u t u l ^ a y > w e r e greatly disappointed. | •
inir that women suffer for their Ini- jjowever, the weather is one of the;j |

things man has not yet bef n able 11
4#i n/intrnl ' 1 ^

THE MEMORABLE 10TH OF OCTO
BER

Written in ye Towne of Lltchfield
and Commonwealth of Connecticut
this 10th day of October In ye per-
haps Year of Grace Nineteen Hun-
dred and Twenty-Five. •

Wind . snow more wind
more snow.. such a gale

as ye oldest inhabitant knoweth not
nor can imagine he doth.......apple
crop ruined.. . . . .ye foolish hunter
all but....'. .enthusiastic but mlsr
guided angle-worms frozen so stiff
they could be used as nai l s . . . . . .ye
buntur in like woeful state

. „ that women suffer for their im
prudence, for they obviously do not.
What used to be called the "pneu-
monia blouse" may have been the-be-
ginning of a good many things but
it was not the beginning of pneu-
monia. The German authority who
made this interesting experiment
admits that readily enough, for he
plainly thinks that unless man re-
gards himself ns more of a warm-
blooded mammal and less of a rep-
tile he will pay for the burden, of
clothing*'with which he impedes him-
self. What -woman has done out of
vanity, declares this German doctor
impartially, man will have to-do out
of- regard for the laws of hygiene I
unless he wishes to be hopelessly
outclassed in the race for physical
fitness. Certainly, it might be ar-
gued that the less woman wears the
more largely she counts in the world
and the more impatient she Is of
dependence . on man. It this • lator
importance and self-confidence Is
the result of physical " fitness, we
seem to be launched on- a new phase
of that famous "duel of sex" with
man compelled to undress himself
In order to redress the balance of
power. But when man has lighten-
ed a little of his overwhelming cargo,
what -will be woman's reply? She
has not very much canvas 'to spare
as it 1B. and the thought of any re-
taliatory, reduction In it would raise
problems that are connected more

to control. , ' =
Robert Moore, -who, some thirty jg

years ago was a citizen of New 11
Preston, but who now resides i n l j
New Haven, was in the village Sun«j' =
day, saying "hello" to a few old =
friends and acquaintances.

Both at the stock exchange and
board of trade it is rumored that
the Upsom property, once the homo
of Upsom Seminary, has been sold,
and the parties acquiring' it are go-
ing to have it remodeled into a
three family apartment residence.
This is a consummation devoutly to
be wished as it would partially re-
lieve the present rent congestion.

Mrs. Olive Harvey ot Hillsdale,
N. V., wns the guest of her father,
C. L. Camp and her brothers, Orlo
and Herbert, the past week.

The death of Mrs. Louise Hopkins
last week, aged 79 years, removes
another life-long resident from this

A large circle
acquaintances

of

proDiems mai »ru VUMIKVI™ •»»• ~
with modesty than hygiene, as . In- j *;°""nq
deed. It may be said, are already

community
friends and
greatly miss her genial presence.
She leaves three sons, William,
Howard and Myron Hopkins, and
four grandchildren. Interment was
In the village cemetery. "A deep,
painless,"' peaceful, sorrowless si-
lence."

George C Coonley and Nell Cogs-
well who recently

some of the problems she raises.—
Manchester (Eng.) Guardian Weekly.

journeyed to
I from the land

iof sunshine and orange blossoms.
Mr. Coonley is at his parents in
Delmar, N. Y. Mr. Cogswell says

H U l l l u l 11* ****** «*»**»»•• .«---•— . - — -

early October foliage walloped by
Winter gale and snow. . . . . .air thick
•with flying leaves......micratory
birds hard hit . . . . . .many frozen....
hardy "native birds perched in shel-
tered—if any—places with red hoses
and bad colds due to unseasonable
weather.... . .great suffering among-
st birds and animals.. their

CHARACTERISTIC BLUFF

This fellow Lewis, chiefly respon-
sible for the present coal strike, has
broken out again with one of his
fractional truths worse than whole
falsehoods. He says by. way of justi-
fying his own conduct that the "mine
owners rob the public of $16,000,000
annually." We have no love for the
Coal Barons. We know they have no

| compunctions about taking all they
< «on aai Knt iiro ntnn know Lewis

HOWLAND-HUOHES
Waterlnuy'i Largest Department Store

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LAST TWO DAYS OF '

MEN'S MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

$ 3 7 . 0 0
Remember, every suit made to' our indi-

vidual measure.
Hundreds of men take advantage of this

semi-annual occasion. They know that the
all wool fabrics, and the fit and finish are
famous for their finesse.

For tall Men. Small Men. Fat Men.
Short Men. Rich patterns. Blue serge and
unfinished worsteds,, as well as the newest
English and Scotch Materials. .'.••••

And Priced Only $37.00
For Suit or Overcoat

—for college men —for traveling men
—for business men • —for retired men
—for office men —for the big boy

Every garment is all wool.
Over 100 Patterns To Choose From

Extra Trousers at $9.50
Sale lasts until Saturday only: October

24th only. A great twice a year event.
(Main Floor Howland-Huglies)

mm

i

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE *

AUTOMOBILES
OVZRHAUXJBD AMD REBUILT

Zxide Radio isod Auto
Battery Charging and B«tt«7

•- •••Storage
Telephone" 14-2 .

\bliviflnever
JfoetfSte"Honeybee
breakfast

• THERE to noth-
ing as good in
the morning B»
a crispy^*
Honeybee ,
anow-white
•ritheugar.anil

Acupof •team-
ing coffee .
Your dealer
has 'em i b
entry day.

DOOLITTLF. $

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
fnsh event dau

FOft BALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. P. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W H. Jones Pulton Market
Nick Mara I). J. Hogan

Andrew picrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

gji U l l UO C*V*-*l* * • » • • » » • • * • • ' » w m w m w - ^ - " • - ^ • • - - mm. Am m.m.mm.m.m^ m^ M -*W **m w » — „ - - _ . . „ v

ihick Winter "undies" not yet grown' c a n get, but we also know Lewis
ye hunter in like sad caseja n , i his cohortB are actuated by ex-
Pollyanna chickadees alone i actly the. same brutal selfishness

cheerful......serondv crop huckle- an ti complete disregard of the wel-
herries still on bushes amid snow. ( a r e a n (j rights of the public. Lewis,
and ice waves on.Bantam Lake too, knows that through the strike

he is engineering he and his preda-
tory union are taking more than
fl6.000.000 out or the pockets of the
people and his deluded followers.

Truth and frankness are not in

mountain high well, darn high
anyway lone •woodchuck so
sore at himself for being out that
he giveth ye hunter ye dirty look
and all but attacketh him ye
hunter well knoweth ye feeling
the staging around the much abused
and long sufferingipourt House Tow-
er still standing'. thus outlaw-
Ing the storm's one claim to a good
deed south side _ot East Hill

Lewis. He is possessed of the spirit
of a bullying dictator.—-Bristol Press.

The Nebraska supreme court is to
rule on the contention of a debtor

strewn with black walnuts line that he should pay only 13,500 to
S d T progression ye hunter liquidate a debt ot $7,000, incurred
reacheth ye bottom or hill in ye re- some years ago. His argument is
maskable quick time and on that tho value of he dollar is norW
different portion of his person than! only hair of,what it was then. That
19 lI3,,al all too many splendid doesn't seem to make sense at all
trees broken.:. . . .ye hunter greatly If Iho purchasing va ue of the dollar
regreteth that he barely escape! h has been rut in half it will, manl-
one such to suffer longer bring fostly. take $14,000 to restore to the
w e e d i n g * cold and lackeih. nivdlior the same purchasing value
ve'sense to return to ye warm lire- which his *7.000 conferred upon the
sfdo being ye hunter re-1 borrower. No doubt the court will
eently elected Republican ticket make that clear to the debtor.—Wa-
blamed for storm or lack of.terbtiry American.
First Selectman or Winsted —

ye hunter acquireth ye joyrul-
thrill he maketh ye long shot.

• at ye gale driven partridge and
hitteth it ye day Is henceforth
balmy not to mention ye hun-
ter Ford car maketh Chestnut
Hill on high ..wind being west-
erly roads blocked by fallen.
trees ye hunter requireth ye
second thrill he falleth in ye
cold water brook be teareth
ye breeches sadly and himself
,-vi'n more he bumpeth ye bean
woefully....... but he. shooteth ye
second fast ilying partridge after ye
Ions pursuit all but Impossible
to walk on top of Chestnut Hill
gale driven snow stings -like shot
-.. beautiful blue of fringed gen-
tians in startling-contrast to drear
Winter scene.:..'.. .ye hunter -ac-
quireth ye .great -thrill . . ._,•• he
shooteth ye old-man pheasant at.ye
'unbelievable'-'Breatrdistance'".:.. / .ye
hunter enjo>eth ye stroll b-ick to ye
\lll.ign In ye brisk. Invigorating
breere thus endeth ye pfrfect

<liy P u c
New Haven

there is certainly a full sized Florid
Jlan boom on tap down there, .but-
well, after all, the wooden nutmeg
stale is good enough for him at
present.

WnltecV. Towle is driving a new
Buick sedan in which, perhaps, he
will motor to his hotel in Daytona,
Florida.

H. W. Beeman has always main-
tained that he would have a radio-
phone whenever ' the instrument
should be brought to a state of per-
fection. He now evidently thinks It
has been perfected, as "he is serious-
ly contemplating installing one with
all the latest Improvements. .

Mr. and Mrs. Heft are expecting
to close their place soon and go to
Florida where they have property
which needs their personal super-
vision.

Our football enthusiasts, II. tt.
Hallock, H. P. Averlll, E. P. Lyman,
Wesley McHan.and others motored
to New Haven, Saturday and wit-
nessed the great game

Mrs. J. B. Stillson who Is conval-
escing In the New Mllford Hospital
and Improving, rabidly is expected
to return home thls-week. - •

.• . PTD.
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F R E E P A R K I N G
On Grand Street, Next to Post Office

Everyone making purchase of $3.00 or over at this
store cdn have their_ parking charge refunded by taking
cheek to our main office (third floor). Read your park-
ing check. . '

BILL DING

HOWLAND-HUOHES
tV JB ̂ ---\m\--%m\-\mmm\--\\\-m\mWm\\-\-\Wmm\m\W \^-\ mmM ^mmWkmm^m\m-m-\mm-*m-^---m--W

See<WG (BEb(EVIM6l3
TH6 Wt\V rME WIFE PUT IT
W«eil KOBBy TAUCEft
OP THAT

I WATEEBUBY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines Check Protectors

Carbon Papers and Ribbons

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

^ ^

AUTO RAGING
at

TORRINGTON, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
1:30 p.m.

The following well known dirt track ,.,
drivers are entered:

Alfred Ney—• Peugeot Special
- Benny Brandf on— Sunbeam Special

Billy Darragh— Dusenberg Special
C.B.King— ' . :Mercer Special .
Victor Jackson— Frontenac Special
Wild Bill— Hispanio Special -<

"Herber t Hirsch-^" ^Dodjge Special-
Billy Lawrence— Dusenberg Special
Louis Fink— Hispanio Special

KXSC3 TS?

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The mari or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

See' your home before i t Is
built. Obtain ideas for your home
now. Eliminate guess work and
extravagance. There is a real ad-
vantage in securing completed
plans before the carpenters begin
work.

Start right, and then build
right Drop by our office and
look over what we have in mod-

, em and convenient bungalow
plans.

$2 DOWN -. — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

SUNNYSUDS WASflER
/ - . Be honest now—picture your wife bent over, a tub; fuU of
steaming, slimy: sOap-suds, rubbing * her. knuckles raw against a
WMhboirti. -Then "compare her with the ttserjpf a Sunnysuda

ri;Washer;-wba> simplyxttffns ajbiittoiL r̂ ^memlwr »a0O_dpwB^
weekly ~ "*""

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

I'm Interested in:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan BOOK

( ) Garages ( ) Barn Plans

Name '--' '--

Address .

Watertbwn
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

(XASSIFIED
CASH PAID FOR7FAL8E TEETH
- dental gold,- platinum and dis-

carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
- ft Refining C».; 6taei{O;.Wlcht«an.

FOR 8ALE:-iChevrolet Racer, won-
edrfaiditi f*'̂ 8*! •??"*d a . .*'!8^8™*! •??"*

lest car In town. Reasonable to
quick purchaser. Phone, Ltlbuxn
Royce for demonstration.

«!««*. * r n
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New CmiMiMiirtffT of the Fleet Takes Command
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Admiral & 8 Boblnson has succeeded Admiral Goonts In , command of the entire United States fleet and the
picture shows him boarding the cruiser Seattle at San Pedro, CaL, to take over the command. Inset to a portrait
of Admiral Robinson.

Spanish Artillery Driving Riffs From Mountains

sraTflsTB WQBUBBBB V a H D E

President CooEdge Reviewing the Legion Parade

Spanish artillery shelling the Biff entrenchments In the mountain gorges of Morocco.

TAKING LONG RIDE Aged Veteran Weds Good Listener

Bert McCloud, the last pony express
rider In Arizona, la on a 26,000-mUe
ride on his horse Red Eagle, which he
expects will take three years. He will
visit each state capital, calling on each
governor.

LEGION'S NEW CHIEF

Lonely after 61 years of happy married life which brought him a score
of children, grandchildren and great grandchildren, Samuel M. Kemper,
eighty-one. Civil war veteran of Indianapolis, has just married Mrs.-Andrew J.
Bolen, seventy-five, widow of another veteran. Kemper made the courtship
snappy and announces that one of the principal reasons for marrying the widow
was because he was convinced that she would listen to his tales of the war.

I
Hope to Win the Schneider Cup

John Bea McQuIgg of Cleveland,
Ohio, lawyer and banker, waa elected
commander In chief of the American
Legion. He served with distinction In
tkk< Spanish-American and World

m

These two en are Capfc H. C Blard. left, and R. J. Mitchell.
respectively pilot and designer of t to Bnoarmarin* Napier 8 4 entered tar
the gfhn«M— cup at Baltimore*

View of the parade of the American Legion at the convention In Omaha, and of President and Mrs. CooUdge,
md Commander in Chief Drain In the reviewing stand as the procession passed.

In Air Circus at Mitchd Field

This "jumping balloon," used In leaping over a pylon, was one of the
features of the air circus given at Mltchel Held in connection with the air
races.

Climbed Matterhorn in Fast Tune

UNCLE HER HUSBAND

An amazing confession that she
married her father's brother in New
York three years ago and lived with
him two yean in Los'Angeles befor*
she knew that It was contrary to law
was made In a cell In Los Angeles by
Mrs. Sarah Wolf, twenty-three yean
of age and pretty.

ACCUSED OF MURDER

Above in the center Is pictured Miss Eileen Jackson, fifteen jears old.
Mating on the crest of'the Matterhorn after scaling the heights In the record
line of 4*4 hours. Standing behind her la her father, white a guide Is on
-lOier side. The girl made the descent In 2% hours, thus nuking tb» entire
trio In a little more than 7 noun.

1

X - - - - •
, The police of Chicago are scouring
the dty In an endeavor to find Fred
Goets. a former football player and
track athlete of the University «f HH-
nols, who Is wanted - ftor_ aV murder
which! followed the holdup of Dr.
Henry Gross and his wife in Chicago
several days age. Roger Bessmar, a
wounded bandit captured at th» Una
of the holdup, lmpUcatM Goats,
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Fort to Honor Man
Who Planted Fir*.

Nursery in West*

Washington,—She chamber of com-
Mane at Fort Want , tad, baa bv

• strutted ft conuolttM to tocftte* nuvk
aad mate •rrinattilii tn tin nubile the
Stave of Johnny Applmtd. This ac-
tion on the part of the bnslneas men
of Fort Wayne arooaat public interest
•fain In a man whom Secretary Sjwr-'
man once described aa "one of the
most atrlMng flgorea this republic baa
ever produced.1*

In 18st a representative: from Ohio,
oa the.floor of the noose of repre-

. sentatlves, announced the death of
"an old man who baa done more for
the West than any yOtner man of his
era." He alluded1 to John Chapman,
popnlarly and affectionately known as
Joljnny Appleseed, who planted, or-
chards and nnnerles In tiw wilderness
of Ohio and Indiana In advance of
dvUlsatlon.
_ Meager knowledge of Johnny Apple-
wed rests chiefly on tradition and
legend. He was born in Springfield,
Mam, In 1778, the year the embat-
tled farmers stood by the rode bridge
and "fired the shot heard round the
world." Johnny's half-sister, who went
West long after he did, said that when
be was a boy be was fond of nature;
he loved the' flowers and the birds and
the animals, and oh summer nights he
would lie on his back for hours gating
up Into the starry heavens.

Disappointed In Love.
• Why John Chapman left his native

state to wander in the Western wil-
derness Is one of the mysteries of his
life. It has been a fertile but futile
subject of speculation for generations
among poets, novelists and historians.
A tradition says It was disappointed
love which drove him from bis neigh-
bors and friends and relatives in the
Old Bay state; and this belief has the
very faint support of the fact that
Chapman never married.

He appeared as a wanderer' In the
valley of the Potomac In 1700. The
following summer he was In western
Pennsylvania. One day In the fall of
1800 a woman living on the banks of
the Ohio river near Stenbenville taw
a crasy-looklng craft floating down the
stream. It consisted of two canoes
laahed together, heavily -loaded with
bags and piloted by a barefooted, odd-
ly dressed man wearing a broad-
brimmed hat

It was John Chapman wjth a cargo
of apple seeds which he had gathered
from the. cider presses of Pennsylva-
nia. He told the woman he was on
his way Into-the wilderness to plant
nurseries in advance of the pioneers.
"My mission In life," he told Her, "Is
to have apple trees ready for the set-
tlers when they come."
-> Physically Johnny Appleseed was a
man of medium height and spare build.
The generosity and sincerity of the
blameless soul within were reflected In
his soft'blue eyes. Had It not been
for Ala clownish garments he would
have been a handsome man; but it
was his conviction that man should
not clothe himself for show but only
to cover hta nakedness. He was not
an Ignorant or illiterate man; his con-
versation bore the marks of the good
training and education he had received

- in his youth. He was of a meditative
and deeply .religious turn of mind* pro-
fessing himself a disciple of Emman-
uel Swedenborg, whose teachings he
had somewhat, perhaps unconsciously,
modified to suit his own convictions.
His two mission's In life were to make
converts to his religion and to plant
apple trees In the wilderness.

'First Nursery In Ohio.
His first nursery, so far as known,

was In/ a narrow valley along the
Ohio, opposite what Is now Wellsburg.
W. Va. Later he penetrated the In-
terior of Ohio, and,for yean his chief

. field of operations was along the
Musklngum and Its tributaries. He
went westward as far as eastern In-
diana as civilisation moved In that di-
rection. It Is estimated that this ec-
centric man set out more than one
hundred nurseries In the forest Many
of the finest orchards hi the early days
of Ohio and Indiana were composed of
trees bought from Johnny Appleseed,

the nation saint of rds.
•quipped with an ax. a hatchet aad

a Virginia boa, be would seek oat a
protected spot among theonea near a
stream; there be would dig up the son
until It was thoroughly pulveriied and
Plant several thousand apple, peach
and near seeds. Then, after building
a brush fence around the Infant nur-
sery to keep away deer and other gnu-
ing animals, the pioneer orchardlst
would continue hla Journey until he
found another suitable place for a
nursery. -

Settlors Find Fruit Trees,
~ When the settlers' arrived from the
Bast they found fruit trees waiting for
them,. to be bought for practically
nothing. A "fippenny bit," which was
worth about one-sixteenth of a Span-
tab dollar, was the customary price
for a tree. But If the pioneer had-no
money, if he could not afford the Up-
penny bit, he got bis trees anyway,
either on credit or in exchange for a
few old clothes which Johnny Apple-
seed was only too glad to get For-
tunately, there la still In existence a
piece of paper containing 'some of
Johnny Appleseed's writing. It reads
aa follows: "Due John Oliver one
hundred and fifty trees when he goes
for them to some of my nurseries on
Mohican waters. John Chapman.'*

Johnny Appleseed did not limit bis
activities to planting fruit trees; he
also planted small fruit, such as
grapes, and he scattered through the
forest the seeds of supposedly valu-
able medicinal plants—pennyroyal,
horehound, rattlesnake not and dog
fennel. A simpler and truer child of
the wilderness never lived than he; he
loved Its solitude and Its wild Inhab-
itants. By the Indians be was regard-
ed aa a great "medicine man," aud
was always a welcome guest at the
fireside of the settlers.

During the War of 1812 Johnny Ap-
pleseed did yeoman's service for the
settlements. He frequently traveled
long distances to warn the pioneers of
the approach of hostile Indians.

The legends hovering around the
death of this half mythical character
are legion. A man who rode the In-
diana circuits many years used to tell
his congregations of an.autumn day
when he found'an old man dying un-
der the trees near Fort Wayne. He
was being taken care of by some pio-
neers who bad stopped for the night
The venerable man, said the circuit
rider, called the. children of the camp-
ers together, asked them to kneel and
then offered up the most Impressive
and touching prayer he had ever
heard. The circuit rider declared that
Johnny Appleseed had the sweetest,
smile and the greatest soul he ever
k n e w . • . • • . •. • • . . • • _'•• . :

But fortunately there'Is a more com-
plete and authentic account of the
death of Johnny Appleseed. About a

TIM
the xattgae and

were too mach fora
the Biblical.allotment of
and tea. Oa his retain he
one Bight at the hosae of William
Worth. It was March aad the day had
been cold and raw.

Prayer
The sage refused to sit at the fam-

ily table. Instead eating a- bowl of
bread and milk beside the fireplace.
He also declined the bed offered him.
preferring, true to his nature and con-
victions, to sleep with JI quilt and pil-
low oa the floor. Before retiring for
the night he asked Mr. Worth per-
mission to read aloud from the Bible
and to, conduct family worship. He
read: "Blessed are the poor In spirit,
for theirs Is the kingdom of heaven
blessed are they that mourn, for they
shall be comforted; blessed are the
meek, for they shall Inherit the earth,"
etc. He then offered a prayer which
made an- Impression on his host so
profound that he never forgot It

According to Mr. Worth, the old
man prayed "for all sorts and condi-
tions of men, that righteousness might
be made clear unto them, that saving
grace might be freely given to all na-
tions, that the Holy Spirit might guide
and govern all who profess and cat
themselves Christian; that all who
were afflicted In mind, body or estate
might be comforted and relieved, and
that all might at last come to the
knowledge of the truth and In the
world to come have happiness sad
everlasting life.1

The next morning Johnny had a
high fever; pneumonia had set In dur-
ing the night. Doctors were called,
the patient put to bed and everything
possible was done to relieve him. But
the doctors said the case was hope-
lessT-nothlng could be done for the
dying man. All those who saw him In
hla last hours afterward testified, that
they never before saw any man so
calm and self-possessed, on the thres-
hold of eternity. He smiled sweetly,
with prayers on his lips, as bla life
faded out'

This was in 1847; Johnny was then
seventy-two years old. Mr. Worth and
his neighbors buried him at the foot
of a natural mound In the corner of
David Archer's private graveyard near
Fort Wayne.—New York World.

Fashion Expert Predicts
Return of the "Plug Hat*'

Omaha, Neb.—American man is prob-
ably the best-dressed male. This is
the opinion of Charles F. Wetrel of
New York, president of the National
Association of Merchant Tailors. The
top bat and cutaway coat for formal
afternoon wear and full dress for eve-
ning wear will soon regain the place
they occupied in the American social
life of a decade ago, Wetsel. declared.
Mr. Wetxel is on a tour of the coun-
try, studying conditions In the tailor-
Ing Industry.

Mastodon Tusk Found in Cincinnati

I
WIMInm TBarber with two large pieces of the mastodon's tusk which he

dug out of a gravel bank In Cincinnati, Ohio. The tusk was 8 feet 3 inches long:

NATURALIST FUNDS NEW
ANIMALS IN THE ARCTIC

Or. Walter N. Koala of the MacMlllan
Expedition Dlscoysre Specimens -

Not Vet Named. -

Washington.—Climbing Arctic cliffs
barefooted, fighting hi glacial waters,
•Miming specimens on a tossing ship
•wept by Icy waves—these are some

, of the adventures of a naturalist hi
the Arctic aa related In a radio, mes-
sage to the National Geographic so-
ciety concerning Dr. Walter Nf Koels,
chief naturalist of the MacMlllan Arc-
tic expedition. • ' . . " - ' . . .

- :• ?It appears from Doctor Keels' sum-
mer work that there are a number ol
ktads of snlmala in the Far North

-which have'not yet been-named."*the
i ' \ T;s i s a g e ; y a ; : v . ., ; . ; r :

. *8ome oVthe most interesting re-
unite of the expedition have been con-
nected with the gyrfalcons andvicd
polls. The former become progres-
elvelr darker aa they go South. North

of Cape York both young and old birds
are predominantly white, but hi God-
thaas, Greenland, many of the birds
taken show no white at all. If pro-
tective coloration la rock and snow
'regions is a reason, the mystery Is
no more simple since hi neither region
has the gyrfalcon any enemy which 'S
must fear. In the North It is the only
bird of prey equipped with hooked
beak and sharp claws. ~

"One day Doctor Koeu was fronting
in a small stream which emptied Into
a:, small' arm of .Godthaas-fiord. In
this water the .trout become^brtghtly'
colored., A picture which would.drive
any; fisherman to envy and color pho-
tographs were secured by Jacob Cayer
of some of these trout, which weigh

'five pounds. ' ' - " , -

The American round-the-world fly-
era flew In Douglas machines, with
400-horse power motors.

Ealrii Prosper in
Farming of Foxes

Nome, Alaska.—Frank Du Fresne,
in charge of the Stewart peninsula
for the United 8tates biological sur-
vey, reports that Eskimos ire taking
a full part In developing the farming
of foxes and the marketing of their
pelts.

The south side of the peninsula Is
on Bering, sea and the north on the
Arctic ocean. On the north coast line,
white men destroyed the Eskimo live-
lihood by annihilating the whales and
burning the driftwood.

The Eskimos have taken to white
foxes and some families are making
Incomes of ; $2,000 annually. From
.catching wild foxes and selling the
furs, the nattvea have gone on to de-
veloping simple ranches. " . •
. The women.do most'of the work-
It's' the /aboiiglulTjway^but, Do
Fresne * pointed; out3 families" 'z threat-
ened with extinction arc beginning to
thrive, though father alto around the
cabin that has replaced the lgoo. for
centuries the BaWnw's only boa*.

» '
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<<Kfanless" H o w Is
Aid to Farmers

rattts That Trw
Ungraded.

Washington, — New days, new
methods. Gradual improvements all
along the line nave made the old farm
yield more with less aad less human
labor. It has been a long time,
though, since say really revolutionary
changes—such, for instance, aa the ln-
troductinn of the Beeper sad the self-
Nader—have made their appearance la
the fields. Probably the small light
gas tractor can lay claim to being the
nearest competitor to the self-binder
in this matter of effecting really Im-
portant changes la farm practice, but
this Is merely a shift from horsepower
to mechanical power.

Two recent Inventions seem to hold
extraordinary promise of greater farm
efficiency, at least In the great corn
belt Anything that materially affects
farming hi the corn belt quickly makes
Its Influence felt In the rest of the
farming territory.

One of these devices—described in
a recent Issue of Farm and Fire-
side—is a "manless" plow. Once start-
ed In a fairly level field, this rather
simple-appearing motor-driven plow
will go back and forth across the field
until the Job Is finished or the gaso-
line runs out Each time the side of
the field la reached a long arm ex-
tending out ahead of the plow strikes
the fence and furnishes the "control,"
which reverses the engine and starts
the plow backwards across the field,
turning a new 12-lnch farrow as It
goes. The plows—one right-hand and
the other left-band—set see-saw wise
across a pair of wheels which also
support the motor. Is about alt. there
Is to the mechanism excepting, of
course, the Ions control arms already
referred to.

This device was worked out at the
Iowa Agricultural college under the
supervision of Prof. i . B. Davidson of
the agricultural engineering depart-
ment It Is the Invention of Darrell
B. Lucas, a farm boy taking the course
at Ames. The Idea was glVea him'as
a (school problem to work out and It
was at first regarded aa rather fanci-
ful. Even his Instructor hardly ex-
pected anything practical! So well did
young Lucas solve the problem on pa-
per, however, that his Instructors aid-
ed him hi building a full-size model.

Must Be Watched.
Of course the device must, have some

small amount of .attention while at
work. The gas tank must be filled
periodically and once In a while the
plow pout will get thrown out of the
desired line. But even this first model
works remarkably well and it requires
but little stretch of the Imagination to
foresee the day when the owner of
fields fairly level and not too atony
can start his manless plow in opera-
tion, and go on: about his other farm
work. An occasional glance or In-
spection would serve to keep the plow
going. Even If It stops an hour or so
before being noticed, the time Is easily
made up since the "operator" never
has to stop for meals or rest.

The other Invention which Is* at-
tracting attention might be called a
new system of farming, rather than
merely a new mechanical device. The
Inventor, Arthur J. Mason, a mechan-
ical engineer, proposes to largely do
away with corn growing for grain and
substitute alfalfa. He says, and cites
feed analysis to prove, that farmers
lose two-thirds of the feed value of
their crops by allowing them to ma-
ture and then cutting and "curing" by
natural processes. This estimate prob-
ably is excessive, but it Is well known
that the loss Is great

On hla farm near Chicago, Mr. Ma-
son has hi the last 12 years developed
a revolutionary method of handling
alfalfa. It takes' him only about 25
minutes to transform growing, green
alfalfa Into a thoroughly dried and
ground product reposing hi the mow—
and without being touched or lifted by
human hands. He makes hay while It
rains Just aa easily aa when the sun
ablnes. Mr. Mason gives a good de-
scription of his methods in the Sep-
tember number of the Farm Journal.

Mason, uses a mower with a con-
veyor attached. As the.hay falls be- j
fore the cutter it is elevated to a

and after betas cat tat© one.
Coot lengths falls into a large wagaa
box baaied alongside. A tractor hauls
aeveral of these wagons to the barn
at a time.

At the barn the bay falls noon a con-
veyor, which carries It through a dryer
heated by a coal-burning furnace. It
eomes out dryer than sun-dried hay
and Is conveyed automatically to the
grinder, from which It la elevated to
the storage mow.

Urges Co operation.
Apparatus and equipment are needed

tor this, of course, but the loss of one
or two crops of hay caught by a rainy
spell would pay for the permanent out-
fit Mr. Mason believes that the best
plan will be for a group of farmers
to get together and use one set of
equipment co-operatively.

Mason thinks, also, that more gen-
eral substitution of alfalfa for corn
will have a beneficial effect In saving
•oils. Not only because of the better
chance for the production of humus.
He points out that corn and cotton,
being clean cultivated crops, are the
greatest offenders hi the matter of
destroying essential bumua In the soil.

1S0 by IX feet
A. B. Wark.

tiM
others ea the two i
the reason the
shape of a flatiron, Wark said.

The dwelling contains three fan-
•i»W|MMf Moms. In the rooms a dinep*
peering breakfast nook, a recedta*
bed aad a vinlahtn* Inning board warn
tnstelledV The basement has a com*
blnatton laundry and garage.

Wark said be was trying to find
somebody the bouse would fit so that
be could sell It.

This Tale of a Whale
Is a Whale of a Tab

New York.—Passengers who arrived
on the Italian liner President Wilson
are responsible for this story:

Four days out from Lisbon, they
said, a whale flirted with the ship,
rolling Its eyes and otherwise disport'
Ing itself. •

Growing move affectionate, the
mammal snuggled dose to the boat,
nudged the Iron aides with Its nose,
and then, -with a flippant gesture of
Its tail, splashed away.

Passengers opined the whale had
Imbibed too deeply of bootleg liquor
dumped off the ram boats.

New British Submarine a Giant

This new British submarine, photographed as she was leaving Chatham*
England, is a dreadnaught of the underseus. She is 380 feet long and carries
four powerful rifles.

Inherits Title;
Stays on Ranch

Lord Cheylesmore Has Be-
come Devoted to Farm-

ing in Alberta.

Winnipeg.—The call of the great
open spaces Is a very real thing to
some men. It Is to Baron Cheylea-
more, third .of his line. And thus it Is
that Western Canada can add another
to the list of Its titled landowners.
This English peer, who recently came
into possession of his inheritance, is
Francis Ormand Henry Eaton, D. S.
O., who succeeds'to the peerage as the
fourth Lord Cheylesmore.

Happy Valley Ranch.
As Captain Eaton, be arrived in Al-

berta four years ago and acquired part
of the Haunted Lakes ranch near Allx.
Alberta, which he has since renamed
the Happy Valley ranch. A few weeks
ago he succeeded to the title, but the
now seasoned Alberta farmer bos ex-
pressed his Intention of continuing his
residence on the prairies, rather than
return to the old land. He was busy
all last month with the harvest on his
estate. '

Lord Cheylesmore waa born June 10,
1893, educated at Eton, Trinity col-
lege and Cambridge university. He
was a second lieutenant when the war
broke ont In 1814) having received a
military training at Sandhurst. He

Joined the Grenadier Guards with the
British Expeditionary force In Flan-
ders and France in June, 1015, and
served with his regiment throughout
the war. He was awarded the D. 8. O.
for conspicuous gallantry nt the third
battle of Tpres, in July, 1017, and was
also promoted, In the field to the rank
of captain. He always: Intended to,
settle down In some part of the Brit-
ish dominions and lie selected western
Canada after a year's residence in Al-
berta.

English Estate.
His English estate does not Include

any landed property or country seat.
It consists largely of city real estate,
situated In London, and In such indus-
trial sites as Coventry.

Lord Cheylesmore was a well known
rugby football player and track ath-
lete In his Eton and Cambridge days.
He is a devoted outdoor sportsman and<
plays a good game of polo. He say*-
he is not returning to England, but
will make his home on his beautiful
Alberta holdings. He belongs to the
Guards, Whites and Turf dubs In Lon-
don.

Lord Cheylesmore's tragic death far
a motor accident recently found his-
son hi the midst of summer's work.
His presence was not required In Low
don and he sent his solicitor to look
after the necessary business connected
with winding up of the estate.

TEMPERATURE OF INSECTS
INCREASES WITH ACTIVITIES

s a Result of Extensive Reesardt
Work Scientist Oste New

Data on Bugs.

Moscow.—The Bussian scientist M.
Bachmetjew, has determined that the
temperature of Insects Increases hi di-
rect proportion to their activity.

Butterflies, he claims, furnished
much valuable enlightenment on the
problem of the winter's sleep of the
Insect spades. He found that when
butterflies were placed In a colder at-
mospheric medium, their temperature
mmediately began to drop and con-

tinued on the downward scale until a
certain point was. reached, whereupon
the temperature would suddenly shoot
up again ;neariy to normal and then
register slighter drops: i-. But this ex-
periment waa only possible once.
When tried a second time, the butter-
fly Invariably died. >

to the

that the secretions of butterflies are
cooled by a lower atmospheric tem-
perature and even' frosen when the
lowest point is reachd. The rise of
temperature after this freealng point
he attributes to the liberation of the
animal heat during the freealng proc-
ess. '•

This ability of Insects to support a
cooling down, of their secretions, with-
out actually freexlng, the scientist
thinks la the secret of their being able
to sleep through the whiter. 4

R e d Indian Chemistry
The Indians are said to have bean

the flrst^chemlsU In America.-- .They
had : wonderful methods; of\ making
flint jarrow^:heVo^;;*spBB«/and:';knlves,
bynalng a piece of *nofia îicrareo%or'
soaked la ashes and water. They
tanned bides, made sine from flsh
scales, waterproofed canoe seams with
Ditch, aad tstnenaMd «i'» 9mm nottunr.
ar^^^^^w ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ap̂ ^̂ ^̂ aa*̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ av ^̂ ^̂ B̂ M / w ^ v y

Fruit Belt Railway,
Once Prosperous, Passes,

Kalamasoo, Mich.—The Fruit Belt
railroad, up to ten years ago one of
the most prosperous short* lues In
the state, passed definitely Into his-
tory when gangs of workmen began
tearing up the roadbed.

Permission to abandon the line was
granted by the Interstate commerce
commission more than a year ago. Tb»
death blow was administered to thai .
line when the Fere Marquette, which
owned the line from Lawtoh to South*
Haven, took over the property, includ-
ing the entire rolling stock and otter •
physical assets of the line.. '- .7 -

Cutting, through, the neart of;,that ,•
fruit belt of southwestern
the railroad .formerly _dld 1
buatneas\ I t e s u ^ e r resort7

'traffic. aLK9^WM^bMvy.^8nnday|
cursions wen; regular: featurt
passenawfecheduieJuritilfiia
traffic became common. A few
later development of the motor
and construction of hard aurfaee 1
completed Us rum, ' • „>'
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BureaoNews
Coming Meetings

CORNWALL Abrading and pack
tec demonstration will be held
at Don Hodden's farm In West

to an ot the for I Pan and. eat Into amen

• • • • • • • •

Preliminary millinery meetings
were held in Colebrook Rfrer. Blver-
ton. Bakerrille and Winchester.
Miss Mildred Annan will not be able
to meet .the groups this tall but

eernwaUon~lfrlday. October 23.1 they have.decided to go on without
at 10:30 A. M. W. H. Darrow. her. , .
win demonstrate the packing ot

of ahowtac erne or twO
be

apples in 14-quart baskets,
bushel baskets and barrels.

HARWINTON. A gradlnf? and pack

Community meetings have already
been held in Canaan Valley, North-
fleW, Taconlc and Colebrook; are

andins demonstration will be held' scheduled for Barkhamsted
at L. H. Reynolds' farm in Har-1 Sharon and are being planned for

Friday. October 53. i Eeililehrm. Colebrook River andwiaton on
at i P. M. Mr. Darrow will be
present

MORRIS. The Morris Young Far-
mers' Club will meet at the
home ot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Skllton on Monday. October
M. at 7:30 P.M.

MILTON. Those interested in form-
Ing a Young Farmers' Club in
Milton will meet at the home
ef George Dudley on Wednesday,
October 28. at 7:30 P. M.

SHARON. A Community Meeting
and Achievement Meeting will
he held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Prlndle in Sharon

Rtverton. The moving'pictures are
proving very Interesting.

SEWING MACH7NE~SCHOOL

The first sewing machine school
In the county was held at the Farm
Bureau Office on Friday, October
16. There were two representatives

a simp made from 1 c
34 e, irater. Take pieces out eara-
fully with a fork, drain and let stand
on waxed paper to dry for several
hours. Roll in finely chopped cocoa-
nut w"*l use as a confection.

Appl* Butter
Use equal quantities of sweet ci-

der and peeted and sliced apples.
Boll down the cider to one-half the
quantity, then add the sliced apples)
a few at a time. If the apples are of
a coarse texture, they could be cook-
ed and put through a sieve before
adding the cider. Cook slowly, stir-
ring constantly, until the apples and
cider do not separate. When the
apple butter is about two-thirds
done, add a pound ot sugar and 1-2
ts. each of ground cinnamon, doves,
and allspice to each gallon ot apple
butter. Seal in hot sterlllied Jars.—
University of Missouri.

each from five towns,
Glynn, of the Singer
chine Company, and

and Miss A.
Sewing Ma-
Mlss Edith

an Thursday,
t P. M.

October 29. at

About the County
Many of the orchards In., the

southern part ot the county were
strapped ot their fruit during the
storm. The orchards in the Housa-
tonlc Valley seem to have escaped
with less damage than in many other
places.

• • • * • • • • • • •

Roy Newton of South Kent has a
very line fruit crop. One young
Greening tree produced nine barrels.
Some of his Baldwins are 4 to 5
inches in diameter.

Five dairymen in Weekeepeemee
are looking tor pure bred Holsteln
bulls about one year old.

P. J. Hewitt of Northneld Is plan-
ning to put up a 20 ft. x 30 ft. laying
house this fall.

• • _ • • • • • • •

Now is the time to get lime. The
roads are good and time is as plen-
tiful aa It <w111 be in the spring, j Wallace Pendleton represented Win-

Mason, clothing specialist from the
Agricultural College, were the in-
structors.

In the morning Miss Glynn show-
ed them how to care for a machine,
oil It. clean it. adjust needles, belts
and tension, and answered all sorts
of questions. Although Singer ma-
chines were used for the demon-
stration the work applied to all ma-
chines. There were at least three
different makes of machines repre-
sented by the women attending the
meeting.

Miss Glynn also demonstrated the
use of the hemmer. binder and rut-
Her, showing very practical ways
for using them. -.''..

The afternoon saw every woman
busy at a machine, trying out all
of the things she had seen demon-
strated during the morning. The
office presented a busy aspect to
the occasional vlBitor with ten or
eleven sewing machines humming
more or less steadily. Each woman
took home with her a complete set
of samples. Miss Mason has pre-
pared an outline emphasizing the
various points in cleaning and carlpg
for a machine. Miss Glynn will also
send . a very complete instruction
book back to each one.

Mrs. Iiester Hurlburt and Mrs.

SWEET CLOVER SUCCESSFUL
FOR PASTURAGE

Paul Phillips, manager of Far
View Farm, Northfleld, has proved
that sweet clover can be success-
fully used for pasturage in this part
ot the state. Last spring he plowed
up six acres of fairly level land In
h!j pasture, applied about tv
of linie per acre and then sowed
20 pounds per acre of inoculated
biennial white sweet clover.

Part of this acreage was seeded
with a light crop of oats and the
rest was tried alone. Both pieces
did well and he turned five milch
cows into one piece in the early

with limb
limbs and dead tops have
off and fallen to the grand. Jeer- Mr. TllsonT Hw eawnee i s
big in the tre/a as little evidence cense. He grow* an one,

possible of the disease, Bv*n overwhelms. Mr. Tilson Just lat-
he larger Pembroke pines, at a! pressed himself upon the House ms
ttle distance conceal the ravages | a pioneer for preparedness, particu-

larly on arms, in 1911, before we
went Into the war. Then he fought
side by aide with oar own A. P.
Gardner, then in the House. The
House saw Mr.' Ttlson knew what
he was talking about It began to
follow him. He Is the best Repub-
lican parliamentarian on the floor.
This with an experience as Speaker
of the House at home, fitted bun to
preside over the House. In committee
of the whole, which he has done
mucti. He was prominently men-
tioned tor the speakershlp. The
leadership hi a close second. He Is
a good organizer and was in charge
of the New York office, In 1920 and
in 1924, for the congressional cam-
paign committee. He is strong
in debate, not showy like Tom Reed
but like him effective hi come-back,

of the disease and reveal only on
close approach the hideous cankers
which are steadily sapping their
ife and destroying limb attar limb.
Brave old pines In the land of

Massasoit! They show a bold front
did the Pilgrim followers of John

Carver. Miles Standish and William
Bradford who burled their loved
ones in secret that the Indians might
not know how few fighting men re-
mained. They do not advertise
their cruel hurt. .

Even though they sicken and die
they prolong the struggle. They
bear seed generously and in the
open spaces thousands' of healthy
little pines are springing up. In time,
these will grow tall and strong, free
fcom the Blister Rust, now that the
danger from the currants has .been
recognised and removed.

Wee in!

of Mew ngtaasV flats la\k ne>
of hit personal capacity.

Connecticut his adopted Mate, may
vei l find much pride In thte reeog-
Bttton ot Mr. Tflson, who* a l a g , oat
December * next, probably mm b»
raised on the Uttle red echoonwnse.
mt Clearbraneh.
John's old teacher wfll say: •% knew
John would dock." He now holds a
high and responsible office. He has
become the speaker's right a r m -
Bob Wasbburn's Washington Ut ter
to .Boston Transcript

It •would appear that the weather-
man has got the seasons all mixed
up. He gave us August weather in
June, April weather In July and now
he comes, along and throws a chunk '
of December weather at us in Oc-
tober. The situation is and has been
bad enough, but to make It still
worse a little handful of "guesseitf'
make the statement that next year"
we will have no summer.-—Conn.
Western News. .

part of July. After a few days hi
changed them onto the other«piec<
and alternated in this way until
about three or four weeks ago, when
he took the cows off and put them
in the barn.

The results were particularly
pleasing to Mr. Phillips. As soon
as the cows were turned onto the
clover their grain "ration was cut
down, but their production imme-
diately Increased. The production

PIow up your land and harrow In
your lime now. It will give it a
chance to start working for you be-
fore/you plant. *

J • • • •
Don't forget the Radio and Corres-
pondence Course in Dairying. Send
in your enrollment at once.; The
first lecture /was sent out October
19. Those interested can enroll be-
fore November 21.

. • • • •
A ditching demonstration was held

last Thursday at Lester Hurlburt's
in Winchester. The ditch leads from
a flam spring he has to the barn
wkers a power pump will be Install-
ed, "te supply the house and. barn
with water.

Mr. F. W. Knipe visited people in
Norfolk. North Canaan, Cornwall,
Keat Northfleld, Winchester and
Plymmth. He did not have time

THE LEADER OF THE HOU8E

When the House convenes on the
first Monday In December, Congress-
man John Q. Tilson, Republican, of
New Haven, Conn., succeeds Mr.
Longworth as leader of the major-
ity. This is a marked distinction
tor Connecticut and for Mr. Tilson.
Yale •steps up, as it did last year in
Mr. 'Bingham. Mr. Tilson is 69
years old and a lawyer. He was
born on a farm in Tennessee, hence
he can easily .distinguish between a
sap-bucket and a trolley. When he
came to know Yale, he forgot Ten-
essee and the hamlet of Clearbraneh
which will be on the next map
though we cannot locate it on this.
A loyal' son of Harvard, we asked
a Yale man, Clarence Barnes, why
the crude boys went to Yale and the
refined to Harvard. He replied: "I
have a harder question. Why,

of the remainder of the herd on or-j when they graduate, have the crude
dinary pasture continued about the, at Yale become refined and the re-
8 a m e . , fined at Harvard become crude?"

Tlio plants In the field look healthy j Mr. Tilson has served in the Con-
and vigorous at present and if noth- \ necticut Legislature and 14 .years

Chester: Mrs. D. O. Hart and Miss
Ethel Tiffany, Barkhamsted; Mrs.
L. D. Bartholomew and Mrs. Clifford
Hopkins, Torrlngford; Mrs. L. H.
Clark and Mrs. Leon Lewis, Baker-
vllle; and Mrs. Henry Vandewater
and Mr3. B. F. Bailey, Lttchfleld.

Each of these represents six or
more women who are interested in
getting better service from their
machines.

Those • who attended the school
•will show others the points In clean-
ing and oiling and the use of attach-
ments. When those instructed have
become familiar with the attach-
ments Miss Mason will come into
the communities, prepared to apply
the work to children's clothes,
household furnishings, dreasmaklng
and useful Christmas presents.

We hope .that this will be so sat-
isfactory that similar schools will
be held in other parts of the County.

iris happens the crop will last over In
another year. ' •

Mr. Phillips plans to Increase his !'
acreage so that his milking cows I
will have nothing but sweet clover]
pasture.

Congress. He has had a varied

Fliminaring Uncertainty
LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are made with one, and only
one, consideration In mind: to eliminate experiment and give the
best rssults to the user. . ' .
The various plant foods and land foods are combined with a
"know-how" acquired from 76 years of specialised training In the
chemical business. "-.,•• ; ."*--
Official reports of State Experiment Stations often show LIBERTY
BRAND FERTILIZERS exceeding their guaranteed .analyses—a
fact lending substance and reality to the somewhat shadowy ex-
pression of giving the farmer 'more than he pays for.
This Is the simple explanation of why thousands of New England
farmers, using LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are harvesting
bigger and better crops year .after year.

IT 18 WORTH YOUR WHILE TO U8E '

Liberty Brand Fertilizers
' MADE BY

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN.

' Factory at East Windsor

SIX WAYS OF USING APPLE8

Your stove,or furnace.. . .
what a souri'c of comfort

yet a cracked or rlefi'i't-
ive chimney iiwy spread
flaming sparks carrying
destruction to your- home
,and its entire contents!

Thp same fire, by which
yonr home is heated -or your
meals cooked, ean send your
house up into Hauius if care-
lessness—a defective chim-
ney or some other hazard—
la.Vs the way open.

Adequate insurance will
safeguard you against such
unexpected loss. We can
provide you with sound, reli-
able .protection for your
home, your factory or your
business.

. For dependable, carefully
written insurance, call

Root &Boyd
tmtutgmuAIkoroffkis

K&Bui
, CONN.

Phone 68

frank W.Bradie 374

Apple Celery Peanut Salad
2 c. Chopped apples '
1 c. diced celery
1 tb. Peanut butter
5 tb. lemon juice

Thin the peanut butter with the
lemon juice, add salt and pepper. 10
taste and mix with apples and cel-
ery.

Fancy, Baked Apples
Core apples, and pare or not, as

desired. Fill centers with -any of
the following:

a. Brown sugar and butter, cream-
ed

I) Chopped dried figs
c. Raisins ~
d. Jelly
e. Strawberry jam
f. Chopped nuts' and sugar
K. Maple sugar and butter
Pour around the apples 1 c. water

in' which has been dissolved 1-4 c
suger. Bake in moderate oven u*ntll
the apples are tender. A spoonful
of meringue or a marshmallow may
be placed on each apple and browned.
Serve hot or cold, with or without
plain or whipped cream.

Apple Chutney
1 qt. tart apples
1 c. raisins
2 onions, chopped
2 red peppers, chopped
1-2 c. vinegar
1 c. water
1-2 c. sugar
1 tb. white mustard seed
1 ts. celery seed
T tR. salt.
Simmer the ingredients until tho

mixture is thick and clear. Seal in
hot sterilized jars.

Apple Sauce Fruit Cake
1 c. brown sugar

' 1-2 c. butter
- 1-2 ts. cloves -
' 1-2 ts. cinnamon
. 1-2 c." raisins' •- . . . '_.-..

1 c. apple sauce
1 ta. soda

, 2 c . flour *,< .
,~ Cream, butter and sugar, add apple
sauce, then flour sifted * with :the
soda' and spices.". Add raisins hut,
dredged with a. little of?*thei flour,

ri ireaMd?paa"45;mlnntes.

COMMUNITY MEETINGS ARE
WELL UNDER WAY

An effort is being made to hold
most of the community meetings
before Christmas, The traveling and
the weather are generally good at
this time of year and the fall work
on the farms is'probably fairly well
along.

A few meetings have already been
held. A large gathering of Grange
members and farmers met at the
Northneld Grange during Septem-
ber and) were interested in the mov-
ies and the reports about the work.
A. few weeks later an achievement
meeting was held in Canaan Valley
for the members of the Girls' Cloth-
ing Club.

Last .week the communities of
Taconlc and Colebrook were given
a chance to see the movies and to
find out about the progress of the
work.: The meeting in Taconlc was
held under the auspices of the Ta-
conlc Community Club. This was
the first meeting'of the kind that
had ever been held there. About
35 people were present and the In-
terest which they showed Indicated
that the Farm Bureau can probably
be of greater assistance to them in
the future.
. On Saturday eveningya meeting
was held In the Community Building
in Colebrook Center. An -excellent
'supper .was furnished by the ladles
of the town to nearly 100 men, •wo-
men and children. The, moving pic-
tures were shown. The poultry film
was particularly Interesting to the
audience. Alfalfa, poultry clubs and
cow testing associations were sug
gested as being well adapted to the
community. An effort will be made
to interest the farmers of that sec-
tion in some of these projects.

PINE IN THE LAND OF THE PIL-
GRIMS

Toriington, Conn., Sept. 29—ErneBt
D. Clark, Blister Bust Control Agent
for Litchfield County, has just re-
turned from.a trip through Massa-
chusetts where he visited several
sections in which the pine trees are
badly affected and many of them are
dying.

In one plantation of eleven year
old pine near North Egremont (wesi
of Great Barrington) a high percent-
age of the trees have the Blister
Rust. The disease Is very deceptive
and to the casual observer there
would appear little or no" cause for
alarm. The Infections covered a per-
iod of about four years 1917-1920
and on part of the plantation aver
aged about 20 percent a year from
the time .the disease started until
the offending ' gooseberry bushes
were destroyed. . '

At Pembroke, Mass.,.- some ten
miles northwest, of Plymouth Rock,
Mr.- Clark .visited .6ne\ot,the. oldes
Infection areas'in" the United States:
Hire the dlstase which stilted per
haps In 1907 Is killing outright large
trees GO to 65 feet tall and two feet
across the stump In this Instance
the disease in a virulent form start
e d from Imported black currants and
"Fhen discovered, the trees Instead

The Royal Road to Florida
Here, there, everywhere throughout the country thousands are following the footttens of oH.
Ponce de Leon in thought and fancy when they are not by train, boat, and automobile. The
speUofthenewMnoridaEnchantment''i8broadcait.AllareeagertOBeeFloridaforthemselve8.

To make the seeing easy
and inexpensive, Holly-
wood-by-the-Sea provides a
rov'nl road of travel to this
region of romantic delight
and material enjoyment.
We are providing a tour of
Florida, matchless in what
it offers and what it costs.

Low Cost Travel and
Seaside Luxury

Fr-r $150, we take you down to
Morida on one of the most lux-
urious, most profitable, and moit
enjoyable trips of travel that has
ever come before your eyes. A
14-day outing tour with multi-
fold pleasures, amusements, and
recreations; and above all, every
comfort/

The trip that toils you the won*
dcrful story of Florida. You visit
HbUywood-by-tlie-Sea, Miami
and Palm Beach. You see the
wonderful scenic stretch of the
peerless Southeast Coast of
Florida; its serene skies, glisten*
ins; beach; its wonderful city
building. You feel the fatclnat*
ing climate of this magical coast.

First comes the 72-hour cruise
down the Atlantic Coast on •
Clyde liner; then 8 days of sight*
seeing, amusements, golfing,
dancing,!! ving at the finest Holly*
wood hotels with every conve-
nience and comfort; and finally
a 60-hour boat trip back home.

Hollywood*
Addnwi

—Tburina Dec*.
Suite 300, National City Building

N«w York City

You dance at M»« beautiful HoUywood
. country club, with ita rainbow Hghted
v floor, and autowirlmlly removable top.

fine Hollywood Unki
fairwaya and carpeted

QAU expenses included
FkOM NEW YORK

Stcmner cnntpoctttioiv round trip* on
Clyde Une

Steamer berth and
Transportation by automobile
Hotel ai dado II and meal*
Specially arranged entertainment
V*e7aUofUtbr$150.
Reservations should be made immedi-
ately for one of the three scheduled sail*
ins* as accommodation* a n limited to
200 and Utt ii filling rapidly.

Oct.13-Oct.20-Oct.27

You find at Hollywood the u o
most embodiment of, fascination,
of Florida that now possesses the
Imagination of all. But you will
find the real substance behind
the Florida enchantment. You
will find a fine city made and In
the making; a city of fine build*
tag*; of wide, brilliantly lighted
streets; schools and churches.

You will luxuriate in the sea*
tide life; enjoy the Mirf bathing
on its coconut palm • decked'
shore; delight in the gorgeoua
$250,000 bathing pavilion.

A Place to Live
Most of all, you will marvel
at the splendid scientific pro-
gram of developmentthatjo'.orli
W. Young, Founder of Holly*
wood, has laid down for this
jewel beach city of Florid n's
Southeast Coast. You will find
Hollywood a place to live, and
to enjoy life. •

Don't overlook this great op*
portunity. It is the chance of the

. year to see Florida at the rig'at
time. The migration is already
on, earlier than usual. Only
special circumstances and con*
ditions make it possible to pro*
vide this low rate for you.

Reservations are limited, and
are allotted as they are received.
JolnoneofHolIywood'sspecially
conducted excursions. Write at
once for complete details. Tell
us you wish to go, and tell us at
once. i

1109 Packard Bid*. Philadelphia
Pennsylvania Avenue and Boardwalk

Atlantic City
120 BoyUton Street, Boston, Mass.

mouxwooD eSea

Mail This
Coupon
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